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f  the town to come 

If you do not be- 
» wnnt you to come

P. U.

to crowd o f young 
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I. A great interest 
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Society met on 
oon, March ' 14, 
Ulellan. The sub. 
was “ Companions 

the leader, Mrs. 
f it a very inter- 
next Wednesday 

anary Society will 
, H. Jones. The 
a for this meeting 
:ect Day,”  taken 
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omplete poll lists 
lty. Will sell in 

Prices on appli-
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It Threshes Like the 
RED RIVER SPECIAL THRESH ER

The
Red

R im
Special

Line
forl928
Combine 
IS' Cut 
20' Cut 

PrtirieTjrpe
Tractors 

N & S  
Ltuoa Bnih 

20-35 
20-40

Threshers
22x36 
28x46 
30x52 
32x56 
36x60 

Nichols& 
Shepard 

Corn 
Picker 

—Hutker

Nichols & 
Shepard 

Steam 
Engines

Using the Same Big Cylinder Assembly That 
M adetheN ichols& ShepardThreshersFam ous

the G u n , the greatest grain saving combination in 
threshing history.

This combination grate and check plate saves more 
than 90%  of the grain right at the cylinder and saves 
it forever. It can never again become, mixed with the 
straw.

Lighter cylinders, of the usual type, were tried many 
times in the field, but they never could do the work that 
the Big Cylinder could do, any more than lighter cylin
ders could do the same work in a stationary thresher. 
A s  a result you have in the N ichols &  Shepard Com
bine a machine that threshes like the R ed River Spe
cial Threshers. W h ich  means that it is a great grain 
saver.

The Red River Special Line

NICHOLSiLSHEPARD
In Continuous Business Since 1648 

Sold by

See The Red-River Special Line at 

Spearman’s Power Farming Show, 

March 16-17

McNabb Land Co.
Spearman, Texas
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a r n i  v a l
nded to Sat., March 17th
lings to remember: The Tractor and 
ne Show and Thomason’s Cut Price

irnival Sale
vait until it is too Late. Come in now 
y  Real BARGAINS on High Grade 
uidise. Ask those who have been to 
e about our values.
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Machinery Show W as Postponed 
Friday and Saturday, March 3  O'and 31
big combine, tractor, truck, 

land automobile show advertised 
[and automobile show advertised 

was postponed to Friday 
Saturday, March 30 and SI, on 
knt o f the rains and snow mak- 
Ithc roads impassable. This 
onement, though a little dlsap- 
ng, will be the cause o f  the 
being much bigger and more 

^sting than was originally plan- 
It will enable the dealers to 

[machinery here that they would 
ave had on tho dates first adver- 

AIso, the branch houses and 
men arc taking an interest 

show and will bo here to assist 
Ithe demonstrations and general 
[tainraent. This will be the 
cst exhibition o f  farming ma- 

ever held in this section and 
trs should not fail to avail them- 

o f  the opportunity to see the 
different makes o f mnehinory 

Juration. The auto dealers are 
planning to be here with tho 

[latest in their lines. It will be 
tut show; well worth attending, 
tone is invited to come to 
[man both days, and without 
ption o f any sort, see the very 
vord in power farming machin- 

actual demonstration.

IRICT COURT MET 
1 MONDAY IN BUSY SESSION

pat promises to be a very busy 
o f the Honorable District 

; o f  Hansford county, met at the 
house at Hansford on Monday 

jing. -Due to a severe illness, 
Ewing could not be present, 

is thought that he will be here 
Thursday to take up the work. 
H. E. Hoover o f Canadian nct- 

district judge on Monday, Tues- 
and until Wednesday at noon, 
ng all matters In which ho was 

|isqualificd by being in some way 
cted as an attorney. Many 

ng attorney have boon here, 
nuch business was disposed of. 

add jury whs cmpannellod and 
in early. Monday morning, und 

[found several true bills. Court 
pontinuc in session through next 

or until all matters ore dispos-

I SAINT PATRICK’S PARTY

Don Rawlings, Mrs. M. L. 
Jin and Mrs. R. V. Converse 

hostesses* to Twentieth Con- 
|Club members and their hus- 

on Monday evining honoring 
Patrick’s season. The party 

[riven at the Rowlings home. 
Ithe “ Forty Two” games Mr. W. 
jnssell held tho highest score. 

It. W. Morton and Mrs. E. K. 
pr succeeded, after much «Jili- 
I effort, in . capturing the booby 

The clever favors o f high top 
[ shamrocks, pigs, potatoes, etc., 
hted everyone. At midnight a 

ly  two course supper was served 
|e following: Mr. and Mrs. J. II. 
lannn, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
jel, Mr. and Mrs; M. L. McLain, 
and Mrs. Delon Kirk, Mr. and 
[ It- V, Converse, Mr. and Mrs. 

Morton, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. K, Snider, Mr. 

Oran Kelly and Mr. and 
[ Don S. Rawlings.

“ WHEN EAST MEETS WEST”

A story o f the Rip-roaring West
ern Farce-Comedy to be given by the 
Lynx Basketball Teams at the High 
School Auditorium, on Friday night, 
March 23.

Imagine If you can old “ Stag”  
ranch, located down near the border. 
A  place where woman has never set 
foot. Imagine old Alex Cooper, the 
proud old ranch owner, a man who 
fears no man, but who is deathly 
afraid o f  women. Imagine his fore
man, Mr. Steve West, a dashing 
young Cowboy whose mother', and 
father were murdered in his baby 
days by a Mexican bandit. Imagine 
young Buddy. Cooper, old Alefc’s 
nephew, in love with a pretty little 
Scnorita, the daughter o f the man 
who murdered Steve West’̂  father 
and mother. Imagine Mr. Freckles 
Young, the ugliest cowboy this side 
o f the Rocky Mountains und as bash
ful. as he is ugly. Imagine a snippish 
old maid. Miss Helen East, and her 
niece Luciie Enst, who come to Stag 
ranch to spend the summer. Imagine 
these bashful cow-men and the plans 
they put into effect to make it "so 
hot”  for the lady visitors they will be 
glad to get away. Imagine them brib
ing Rube, the innocent negro cook, 
into having the small-pox to frighten 
the ladies away. Then imigine all 
these woman-hater cow-hands in love 
with these once despicable women at 
the end o f one week. Just imagine 
all this and you will have a faint 
idea o f the enjoyable hour and thirty 
minutes you will spend at the High 
School Auditorium, Friday evening, 
March 23. The cast o f  characters in 
this amusing play is exceptionally 
chosen, and under the personal direc
tion o f  Mr. Fred Twyman, who has 
produced the play many times, it is 
bound to be ono o f the outstanding 
amusement events o f  the season.

BIG RAIN AND SNOW 
MAKE THE WHEAT CROP

Farmers are Jubilant and Business 
in all Lines is Picking Up—-Spring 
Planting and Plowing Has Bagun

JIMMY DAVIS SERVICE STATION 
BURGLARIZED FRIDAY NIGHT

The Jimmy Davis Filling Station, 
in west Spearman, was burglarized 
on Friday night o f last week, but the 
burglars failed to get away with the 

, loot. Night watchman Fred Linn
J . !™ .*  4  'V6ek was O" job and while making his
“ • " « « « »  - r  i j ugu8j j,our|y roun<jS( discovered a

window o f the Davis building open. 
He immediately made investigation

| N ew Ford Products Coming Through,
Says Manager Morton o f  Local Plant

the account o f the splendid rains and 
snow which fell throughout the north 
plains country the latter part'of last 
week. Rain began falling in Spear
man and vicinity on Thursday of 
last week. This was followed by an 
eight or ten inch snow, making the 
total precipitation from one and one- 
half to two inches.- This Insures 
fa ir , wheat crop without additional 
moisture, and with a little rain In 
April and May another bumper crop 
will be harvested. Conditions are 
ideal; business in all lines is increas
ing and with a few days o f fair 
weather the north plains will be 
dressed in its Sunday best.

B. Y. P. U.

There' wJTrc onlj^iCJew”  pres 
last.Sunduy evening oh account o f 
bad weather. A nice program was 
rendered to those present. Other 
young people are invited to come 
nnd help with the work.

Program
Missionary Lesson.
Leader— Paul Gill.
J. America’s Need and Edward’s 

Ministry— Frances Not*.
2. Boyhood o f Whitefield and Early 

Training— Harrell Collard.
”  Preaching in Spite o f Opposition 

— Sibly Baley.
•1. Prince o f  Preachers in America— 

Clou Gill.
">■ Results o f the Great Revival - 

Aaron Gill.
Conclusion.

MRS. L. M. ANDREWS DEAD

The word came from Elkhart, 
Kansas, Wednesday o f the death of 
Mrs. Lloyd Andrews, which occurred 
in that city that forenoon. Mrs. 
Andrews had been ill for several 
weeks and was taken from their 
home in Guynton to Elkhart fifr 
treatment. L. G. Andrews, local 
drayman, left this Thursday morning 
for Elkhart to attend tho funeral.

CLUB MEETING ,

Twentieth Century Study 
| met with Mrs. E. K. Snider on 
day afternoon. The lesson on 

Educational Value o f  Myth”  
[led by Mrs. Snider.- Reviews of 
pent types o f myths to Illustrate 

connection with history were 
by Mrs. W. L. Russell, Mrs. 

['Hoskins, Mrs. J. H. Buchannn, 
»rs. P. A. Lyon. The club will 

[Tuesday, March 27 at the Oran 
home. Mrs. S. B. Hale will 

[the lesson.

POLLOCK LOCATES HERE

SEE IT THROUGH

By EDGAR A. GUEST

When you’re up ngainst a trouble, 
Meet it squarely, face to face; 

Lift your chin and set your shoulders 
Plant your feet and take a brace. 

When It’s vain to try to dodge it, 
Do the best that you can do;

You may fail, but you may conquer, 
Sec it through!

Black may be the clouds about you 
And your future may seem grim, 

But don’t let your nerve desert you;
Keep yourself in fighting trim.

If the worst is bound to hnppon. 
Spite o f all that you can do, 

Running from it will not save you. 
See it through!

E. R. WILBANKS RESIDENCE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

The E. R. Wilbanks residence in 
south Spearman was destroyed by 
fire at 5.30 o’clock Sunday morning, 
March 18. The fire was caused by 
the explosion o f an oil stove. Mr. 
Wilbanks and son Arnold returned 
that morning from Elk City, Okla
homa, where they had been for a 
week or more. They were on tho 
road ail night, the rain's and snows 
making travel very slow. Arriving 
honie, they proceeded at once to 
light a fire in the oil stove and pre 
pare breakfast. The explosion fo l
lowed and the building was in flames 
before anything could be done. Mr. 
Wilbnnks and Arnold attempted to 
drag the stove from the building but 
were unsuccessful. Mrs. Wilbanks 
is at tho bedside o f her father, 
Grandpa W. A. Burran in Elk City, 
and no one had been at the residence 
for  the past week or more. It 
thought that possibly gasoline had 
been used to fill the bowl on tho 
stove instead o f  kerosene. The 
residence was put up by Mr. Wil
banks about twp Real's ago. The 
building and contents, were insured 
for about $400. This was quite a 
severe loss to the family and their 
friends here deeply sympathize with 
them.

CATTLEMAN HERE
FROM PECOS COUNTRY

Pete Cator, well known young cat
tleman o f Hansford county, is here 
this week from thi? Pecos river coun
try, where he is employed on one of 
the Thompson and Bivins ranches. 
Pete says the cattle business is look
ing good down in that section; cattle 

re in splendid condition and range 
conditions are excellent He is lo
cated in Loving county, the only un- 
organized county in the state. It is 
attached to Reeves county for ju
dical purposes. Pete says there are 
17 legal voters in the county. Pete 
•.\*ill visit here several days, with his 
mother Mrs. O. B. Cator, and other 
relatives.

WORK BEGUN ON
SPEARMAN’S CITY HALL

Work of excavating for the founda
tion o f Spearman’s new city hall was 
begun Monday morning. John L. 
Beck nnd Son will erect the building, 
which will bo one o f the very best in 
the town. The location is just west 
o f  the Pnnhnndjo Lumber Company 
local offices.

Pollock, well known me- 
has decided to locate, in 

rmnn and has accepted employ- 
with the Spearman Hardware, 
ill devote his time to business 

eeping the* McCormick-Deering

W E E S t -  : i s |  r «  •»* “  *>'» m mB Don’t give up, whater you do;
Eyes front, head high to the finish, 

See it through!

EVeff hope may seem but futil,
When with troubles you’re beset, 

But remember you arc facing 
Just what other men have met.

fr work. Mr. Pollock is one of 
best mechanics in this section 

|hi8 services will bo worth much 
"he Spearman Hardware in this 
Jet.

bsenbe for  the Reporter.

“ Well, I’ ll be damned," said the 
babbling brook, as the fat lady fell 
off the bridge Into tho water.

OUR DISTRICT CANDIDATES

Curtis Douglas, district attorney 
for tho 84th district, wns hero until 
Wednesday noon this week, in at
tendance upon district court. Mr. 
Douglas’ home is at Panhandle. He 
informs us that he will make the 
race, for the office which he now 
holds by appointment o f Governor 
Moody. Johnny Holmes o f  Borger, is 
an opponent o f Mr. Douglas. Clifford 
Braley is a candidate for district at
torney for the 3lst district, without 
opposition. Hon. Newton P. Willis 
o f Canadian, is a candidate for judge 
of-tho 84th, and Hon. W. R. Ewing, 
judge o f  the 31st, is a holdover this 
year.

and discovered that casings, tubes 
and accessories o f  all kinds were be
ing removed from the store room. 
Mr. Linn could not locate the bur
glars,'but called Deputy Earl Pitman 
and Jimmy Davis and a thorough 
hunt was begun. The stolen goods 
and a Chevrolet automobile were dis
covered north o f  the Santa Fe tracks, 
but the burglars had flown the coop. 
The discovery was made at 4.00 o ’
clock In the morning, and owing to 
the darkness and snow on the 
ground, the burglars made a get
away. Next day they were trailed to 
Hutchinson county, they making the 
trip on foot. Sheriff Richardson 
made a diligent search but they man
aged to escape. Two men supposed to 
be the burglars, were found walking 
near the highway in north Hutchin
son by Jake Clifton but before o f
ficers- arrived they had gone on to
ward Borger. The Chevrolet left by 
the burglars is evidently a stolen car 
ns the name plates, numbers, etc. 
have been mutiliated. it carries a 
New Mexico license plate and a Tex
as license plate was found in the car.

ELECTIONS TO BE HELD
ON APRIL 3 AND APRIL 7

On Tuesday, April 3, the city o f 
Spearman will 'elect a mayor and 
four alderr.-.en. Mayor -McClellan, 
who has served the city very ef
ficiently in this capacity, has an
nounced that owing to pressing per
sonal business affairs, he can no 
longer serve in this capacity. Aider- 
man Haas has announced also, that 
he will not serve longer than the 
coming election, owing to business 
affairs. The terms o f Aldermen S. 
E. Harbison, E. C. Womblc and P. B. 
Higgs expire on April 3. Petitions 
have been duly signed by qualified 
voters and presented to the proper 
authorities asking that the name o f 
Geo. M. Whitson be placed on the o f
ficial city bollot as a candidate for 
mayor, and that the names o f  E. C. 
Womble, S. E. Harbison, P. B. Higgs 
and W. F. Hays be placed on the bal
lot ns candidates for aldermen.

On April 7 the school trustee elec
tion will be held for Spearman Inde
pendent school district and through
out the county. In Spearman Inde
pendent district the terms o f  E. C. | 
Womble nnd Alvino Richardson ex- j 
pire. The names of candidates for j 
school trustees should be filed with ! 
the county judge at least ten days 

A quantity of dynaritite caps, fuse, j before election day.
nitro-glycorine and ammunition was j -----------------------------------
found in the car. Mr. Davis reports t AN IDEAL HANSFORD
that ho recovered all o f  the stolen i COUNTY SHEEP RANCH
property except one small clock. ! ------- -

R. W. Morton, authorized Ford 
and Fordson dealer o f  Spearman, re
turned from Oklahoma City the first 
o f  the week with some glad news for 
those who “ waited for  the New 
Ford,”  as they were told to do by 
the advertising last fall. Mr.-Morton 
slates that he now has positive as: 
surance that the New Model A Ford, 
the new Model AA truck and all new 
Ford products will begin .moving in 
the near future and that he will be 
bountifully supplied with all before 
harvest time. This information by 
Mr. Morton will be gladly received- 
There has been all kinds o f rumors 
but nothing authentic until the 
dealers got the good news from offi 
cials o f the company at Oklahoma 
City last week. The Ford force in 
Spearman is making ready to rc 
ceive the new shipments and ar - 
mighty glad to get this definite assur
ance that they will soon be ready to 
make immediate delivery o f  an;. 
Ford product desired. Those who 
heeded the lead line* in the adver
tisements to “ w ait'for the New Ford’-’ 
will not have to wait much longe, 
“ It Won’t Be Long Now.”

BOX SUPPER AT KIMBALL

On account o f  the big snow and 
rain the box supper scheduled for 
Friday night o f Inst week at Kimball 
school house, 14 miles northwest of 
Spearman, was postponed until Fri
day night o f this week, March 23. P.
M. Chesser was in from that com
munity Tuesday and made the an
nouncement o f the new date. A nice 
lWKr“ n‘J’V;>'^ b ii, -rendered - at- the 
meeting, after which boxes will be 
sold and the proceeds applied to
wards buying a piano for the new 
school house just recently completed.
The program will begin at 8.00 o ’- are handled correctly 
clock. The Kimball old school build
ing will be sold at auction safe on 
Monday, March 20, at 2.00 o ’clock 
p. ni.

The C. E. Deaner sheep ranch, ten 
miles northeast o f  Spearman, is per
haps, the most ideally located and 
best improved place for this business 
on the north plains. The ranch lands 
nre broken, being located along the 
Palo Duro creek, which affords not 
only protection for the sheep, but 
also early green weeds and grass. 
Mr. Deaner runs about 2,000 head of 
sheep. The herd is through the 
first lambing season for this year 
and he lms-about 1,000 liead-o0*fine 
January and February lambs. He 
will shear the flock in May. That 
the sheep business is a most profit
able business one when the flocks 

was demon
strated a few days ago, when Mr. 
Deaner shipped a car of lambs, aver
age weight 08 pounds, to the Kansas 
City market. These lambs were sold 
on the ear at $10.20 per hundred. 

HICKS WILBANKS VISITS | By selling on the car the feed, yard-
WESTERN COAST COUNTRY ; age and insurance bills were cut out.

-------  Another factor which contributes
H. L. Wilbanks returned the latter considerably to the success o f Mt. 

pait o f last week from a combined j Deaner in the sheep business is a 
business and pleasure trip 
western const country, lie visited 
several of the great cities o f  Cali
fornia, among them being Long 
Beach, tho home o f the Chas. L.
Endicott, P. M. Woodring and other 
families, former residents o f this sec
tion. Mr. Wilbanks states that Mr.
Endicott is doing well in California, 
lie  has succeeded in finding work 
for nil the children nnd is giving the 
heavy standing around his personal 
attention. Hicks was mighty well 
pleased with a ten-acre orange grove 
belonging to Mr. Endicott, but was 
thoroughly disgusted when he dis
covered that Chas. still clings to the 
belief that a man can farm with a 
two-row go-devil. The respective 
merits o f the one-row and two-row 
go-devil has been a much discussed 
proposition between Mr. Wilbanks 
and Mr. Endicott for the past several 
years.

BUYING CREAM AND
EGGS AT GRUVER

Elmer Hays, who operates a gro
cery store, filling station and pro
duce business at Gruver, was i- 
Spearman Monday morning attend
ing to business matters. Mr. Hay - 
gives an encouraging report o f  th*- 
cream and-egg business in the Gru 
ver country. He is shipping creai- 
and eggs from Gruver regularly now. 
and the business is increasing rapid 
ly. Farmers are buying more goo: 
milk cows and more and better chick 
ons[ now that they have a mark* 
for  cream and eggs at their very 
door. Elmo McClellan, o f the Granu 
Plains country, is devoting consid
erable attention to dairying and i- 
meeting with Bplondid success. H- 
sold to Mr. Hays over 200 pounds of 
Cirfim on Saturday list. Mr. Hay- 
says he buys over 200 pounds tr 
cream and from two to five cases id 
eggs a day. But the encouraging 
side o f  the business to Mr. Hays, i- 
the fact that^fhe business in then 
lines is picking up so rapidly. Milk 
cows, chickens and hogs take up th> 
slack on the farm, nnd wheat is th* 
big money crop. Farmers o f tin 
Gruver country are on the right ; 
track.

AN ANCIENT DOCUMENT

Res-. J. H. Richards brought to th.
to the tremendously big bam which he had j Jt^porter shop on Tuesday afternoor 

erected during the past year. This J o f  this week „  Ktt|c document whirl 
barn is 50 x 154 teet in size and | ;s interesting and would be particu 
built especially for the care and pro- jnr]y So .,]) „ld Confederate vet- 
tection o f sheep: It was worth its
cost to Mr. Deaner during the recent 
great snow.

V .

•V  c 4 . sCh v*,-

Lots o f times the loudest yell 
comes from the man who didn’t vote.

No mntter how independent wives 
may got, they always let hubby pay 
tho bill*.

Such strnngo things nro happening 
these days nothing seems to be a co
incidence any longer.

- - -

• : 4  • * ;

LADY TEACHERS ENTERTAIN

The lady members o f the faculty 
Of Spearman schools were royally en
tertained on Saturday afternoon of 
last week, by Misses Ruby McElvan- 
ey, teacher o f  the third grade,. and 
Bertie Foster, domestic science, at 
their rooms at the Whitson home in 
south Spearman. The young Indies 
report a very pleasant afternoon in 
games, contests, etc., in which Saint 
Patrick was given due honor. The 
popular color scheme for the day was 
further carried out in the dainty re
freshments served at the close of the 
day’s jollity. ’

erans. It is a recommendation for a 
furlough from the* Confederate* arms 
for his father and reads as folows-.

PAMPAITES MEET WITH
COMMISSIONERS

Messrs. C. H. Sharp, J. H. Laven
der and E. D. Reid o f Pampa met 
with-the Commissioners Court of 
Roberts county in svsion Monday. 
These men propose to build a toll 
bridge across the Canadian river in 
Roberts county and gave the court 
their plans which were taken under 
consideration.

It was found that a big saving 
in mileage on the great Plains, High
way would be made by having a 
crossing at this point oil the river, 
running through Roberts county di
rectly to Pampa from Canada on thg. 
north on to Brownsville, Texas on tho 
south.— Miami Chief.

If one wasn’ t born every minute 
this .would be a dull world.

Having to mvallow insults is very 
hard on a man’s digestion.

Many hands make light work, und 
many hands make light-of work.

Subscribe for the Reporter.

THEY ARE BUILDERS

McLain & McLain, local real estate 
and insurance men, inform the Re
porter that since opening up for busi
ness in Spearman, their firm has had 
erected nine residences and two busi
ness houses in this good town. This 
does not include several oil-boom 
shacks and two buildings which were 
destroyed by fire. The firm now has 
under consideration the erection o f 
two more new buildings, both o f 
which will be bigger and better than 
any they have previously erected. 
The firm o f McLain & McLain' be
lieves in building and undoubtedly

"New Lexington, Alabnnu., 
January 13, 1864.

This is to certify that I have care
fully examined C. M. Richards of 
compy. I Reg. Ala. Cavalry, and 
find him suffering from chronic dy
sentery, which renders him unable 
to discharge the duties o f a soldier. 
I further more declare it to my be
lief that he will not be able in less 
time than thirty (30) days.

WM. BAKER, M. D."

The document was written on « 
very cheap grade o f  paper, with a 
quill— goose feather— pen, but is in 
a remarkably good state o f preser
vation. Rev! Richards prizes the lit- 
tle heirloom very highly.

SNOW AND RAIN W AS GENERAL

W. S. McNabb, president of the 
McNabb Land Company, returned 
the latter part o f  last week from a 
business trip to  Wichita, Oklahoma 
City, Chickasba and other Oklahoma 
points. Mr. McNabb reports that 
heavy rains fell over the entire sec
tion o f country visited by him on 
this trip.

BAPTIST MEETING CLOSED

The series o f revival meetings coiv- 
tinuing over a period o f  two weeks, 
held at the Baptist church in Spear
man, closed on last Sunday night.

r

M i® .--

t

has faith in the town and country be
hind it.

Rev. Dunsworth, tho evangelist, anil 
Mr. Frazier, tho singer, went from 
here to New Mexico, to hold another ts*rafr.a

"Heathens need the white man’s 
religion,”  wo heard a local citizen 
say, "particularly after they have 
got hl» vices.”

meeting. Much good was accom
plished by this series o f  revival meet
ings. Many additions to the church
es o f  the town are reported.
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It is said that a criminal has 
cured by three operations. Bu 
old timers could do it with one,

necessary basis o f appreciation nnd 
love.

To educate one's self i3 to become 
superior to the ignorance that causes 
hate.

God does not hate men— not even 
with a perfect hatred; for he under
stands.

When we understand, wo love.

man, because I do not know him; if 
I knew him, I would lovo hint.”

There is hardly to be found a crim
inal so low that all men hate him. 
Those who know him and under
stand his state o f mind may pity, but 
do not hate.

It follows that knowledge is the 
enemy o f hatred, nnd education the

his convictions, when it is common 
knowledge that he is a moral coward 
and would sell out for a dime, $1.13.

“ Referring to some gossipy female 
us a charming Indy whom it is a 
pleasure to meet and know, when any 
man in town would rather see Satan 
coming, $8.10.

“ Calling an ordinary preacher an 
‘eminent divine,”  54 cents.

“ Lambasting the daylights out of 
John Barleycorn, at the bequest of 
the local dry forces, $0.77.

“ Whooping ’em up for the repeal 
o f the Volstead Act in the interest 
of the local White Mule Club, $0.77.

“ Referring to a local merchant 
who never advertises and who is too 
stingy to contribute a cent toward 
needed public improvements, as n 
progressive business man and lead
ing citizen, $344.99.” — Panhandle 
Herald.

YOUTH REFUSES TO AGEPHYSICIANS LIVE LONGEST,
MEDICAL STATISTICS SHOW

The truth is, of course, that wc all 
grow old much later nowadays. It 
is as if Middle-age nnd Eld had in
deed vanished altogether. There is 
no longer an age of caps, an age of 
turkey slippers nnd armchairs. Youth 
refuses to grow old. It is indeed the 
age of Youth today, but it is not the 
age of adolescence; it is the age of 
young and still growing minds in 
bodies thut have been forty, fifty, 
sixty, seventy, eighty years in the 
world.

“ You shall not alter my spirit. 
I’ve enjoyed every minute of my 
life: Yes, even my griefs I wouldn’t 
forego. And why have I enjoyed it? 
Because my soul refuses to grow old. 
I’ve fed experience to my soul as 
your feed fuel to an engine, and the 
engine, my body, is beginning to 
wear out. But my soul, bless your 
innocence, the fire in the engine, is 
as young ns the soul in you— and 
younger. For, to tell you a secret, 
child, it is the young who are really 
elderly. The very young are merely 
running through the ancient history 
of the rnce in their several bodies; 
they haven’t begun to live ns indivi
duals. I tell you, you won’t know 
what it feels like to enjoy youth un
til you are at forty-five. You wait, 
you elderly babies, until you have 
grown old enough to feel young, be
fore you criticize us!— Clcmencc 
Dane in the Forum.

Chicago, Feb. 11.— The book-koep- 
t-r wins the race from cradle to the 
grave, while the physician lags be
hind nnd lives the longest.

So finds Dr. J. M. Dodson o f the 
American Medical Association, in a 
recent publication of vital statistics 
of the Census Bureau. In reading 
the report before the medical body 
meeting here, Dodson said that the 
average doctor lives to the ago of 62 
years, the average American citizen 
to 47 years and the bookkeeper to 
36.5 years.

The longevity o f the physician was 
attributed to his knowledge and ap
plication to healthful living condi
tions.

Railroad trainmen come next to 
the bookkeeper with an average span 
o f 37.4 years. Others include: Plum
bers, 39.8 years; Compositors, 40.2; 
chauffers, 42.4; machinists, 43.9; 
longshoresmen, 47.0; iron moulders, 
48.0; painters 48.6; bakers, 50.6; 
coal miners, 51.3; laborers, 52.8; 
masons, 55.0; blacksmiths, 55.4; far
mers, 58.5.— Quanah Tribune-Chief.

A British Peer predicts that 
man’s sufferage in England is K 
to give that lnnd a “ petticoat” 
ernment. W e’re afruid he is a I 
behind the times. Tractor, F 

and Autom
I f  J  ■  The Sign of

Outstanding 
Quality -  >•

The Case 16-Foot Combine 
The Case 18-32 Tractor
The Grand Detour six-disc 

Plow
The Grand Detour 10-foot 

Wheat Land Plow 
Grand Detour 3-row Lister 
De Laval Cream Separator 
Purina Chows

WE HATE PEOPLE AND THINGS 
WE CANNOT UNDERSTAND

Ignorance and hate come and go 
together. What we are not inform
ed upon wc rarely believe in, and wc 
accept nothing until we have be
come familiar with it, except through 
suporstitution and idolatry; nnd su- 
perstitution and idolatry involve no 
belief but faith.

We hang men for killing others 
only when we do not understand 
them. When we understand them we 
classify th<

This big Power Fanning ant
Show was postponed from Ma 
to March 30 and 31—two weel 
of the big snow making the roa<
The additional time will mal 
better. G O M E !

MUSICAL STEAM WHISTLES

A forward step in American rail
roading is being taken by Frisco 
Lines in the installation on its loco
motives o f melodious four-note com
pressed air chimes, termed Volitones, 
easily heard twelve miles away, 
states an announcement from the St. 
Louis general offices of the lines. 
The chimes are replacing the single
note steam whistles heretofore used 
« n this railway and general on most 
other American railroads.

The chime mightly be interpreted 
as saying courteously, “ Won’ t you 
kindly move from our right-of-way?”  
in contrast to the old style whistle 
which seemed to yell, “ Get off the 
earth!”

Thus the Frisco is saying it with 
music.

The Volitonc is comprised of a 
quartet o f horns, mounted on the 
roof o f the locomotive cab, two of 
the horns pointng forward and two 
rearward. When the Volitone valve 
is released by the engineer an air 
pressure o f  eighty pounds to the 
square inch is released against the 
thin metal diaphram in the mouth
piece o f each horn.

Reasons for the change to Voli
tones are given by the Frisco as fol
lows: Greater efficiency in averting 
grade crossing accidents, reduction 
of disturbance to people residing 
near the right-of-way, and compas
sion for engine crews. The Frisco 
believes it is one of the first Ameri
can railroads to adopt the compress
ed air chime.

The first Volitone to be installed 
by the Frisco was on one of its big 
St. Louis-Oklahoma City oil burning 
passenger locomotives. The com
pressed air chin: will be standard 
with the Frisco.

act as insanity or self- 
! defense, etc., and pity beth the sla.v- 
j or and the victim. When we don't 
j understand why he could do such a 
j tiling, wc call it murder.
! We despise men as viliiuns and 
j brutes only when what they do is 
! beneath the understanding o f honest 
; nnd pure minds.
j We rltlicule sentiments that are 
I either too low or t?lo high for our 
own intellects. Music or art that 
seems sleepy nnd impossible, seems 

! so because we do not understand it.
I Samuel Jrhnson said: "I hate that

WORM TURNS

a lot o f  individuals and organizations 
in his town, published the following 
editorial:

“ Here you will find a schedule t if  
prices from which no deviation will 
be made, but we hope to denote a 
certain percentage of our earnings 
toward founding an asylum for those 
feebleminded people who believe we 
are running this paper as a philan
thropic enterprise.

“ For referring to some drug-store 
sheik as a talented young man with 
a promising future, when everybody 
knows ho never earned n dollar in

Phone 109 SPEARMAN

Farmers of Hansford county and the adjoinii 
given a rare opportunity to inspect the sevi 
farm machinery sold by Spearman dealers, 
day and Saturday.
All the dealers of Spearman have arranged I 
Farming Demonstration on this date. Th< 
conducted along the same lines as are simi 
each year in the larger cities. Each dealer 
on exhibition— all of it; Tractor, Combine 
any other Power Farming equipment which i 
’will be placed on vacant lots near the busin< 
and a competent demonstrator will be place 
exhibit.
It will be possible for a farmer to see demoi 
tractor, every kind of combine, practically e 
bile sold in Spearman, within a very short tir 
the farmer will have to do is to come, look ai 
This demonstration and show is being stage 
solely for the benefit arid convenience of the 
Appropriate entertainment will be furnishec 
made a “ Farmers Meet,”  without expense to

“ Referring to one ns a hero and 
a man o f  courage who will stand by

B IG G E R  and B E TT E R
. . . than the last one

A friend o f our says that the 
Soviet union should be stopped from 
selling bonds in this country because 
that means unfair competition for 
our wall paper industry.

20 M onths To Pay
If we applied governmental financ

ing methods to everything we could 
walk into the butcher shop and say: 
“ Give me a pound of steak and 
charge it to my grandchildren."

Saturday 
March 30

Saturday 
March 24

r t v n f J T X r s

A m a rillo ,T ex a s

Good Equipment I 
You Can Ope

Every day during this big sale we will offer hundreds 
of articles that usually sell at much more than this 
small figure. Articles that usually sell for as much as

50 cents may be purchased during this Sale at 9c
Remember that hundreds of articles will be on sale 
at all times during this event, but that an

Extra Special
WILL BE OFFERED EACH DAY OF SALE

SOME OF THE BARGAINS WE WILL OFFER:

First Quality Aluminumware, Hundreds of pieces 
of fine Glassware of all kinds, Gloves, Garters, 
Handkerchiefs, Cosmetics, Hardware, Towels, 
School Supplies, Household Furnishings, Soap, 
Clothes Pins, Toys, Rugs, Bhthroom Fixtures, Var
nish Brushes, Kitchen Ufehstls.

DISHES AT PRICES UNEQUALLED ANYWHERE

Spearman Hardware
McCormick-Deering Harvester 

T H R E S H E R S
McCormick-Deering Farmall Tractor 
McCormick-Deering Farmer’s Favorite 

Trucks

AVERY 0

WATCH FOR OUR BIG CIRCULARS. Be sure and get yours. Bring your circular with you. Mark the items 
we have not exaggerated this bargainyou need, and compare with the goods we 

event. You will be pleased.

Fine, kiln-dried, well-seasoned Lumber will mean a 
sound, substantial home or garage for you.
\ ou can easily have a home of your own.

McNabb LandALL NEW  G OO DS IN THIS SALE
CompanyBIG SHIPMENT OF LADIES HATS COMING SOON. W A IT -S A V E  M O N E Y-G ET LATEST AND BEST.

WE WILL GLADLY HELP YOU WITH PLANS

RED RIVER SPECIAL COMBINE
HARRY BOWEN, Local Manag<

ON MAIN— SPEARMANPhone 89 West Spearman
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f mind may pity, but

; knowledge is the 
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necessary basis o f appreciation and 
love.

To eduentu one’s self is to become 
superior to the ignorance that causes 
hate.

God does not hate men— not even 
with a perfect hatred; for  he under
stands.

When we understand, we love.

It is said that a criminal has bet9l 
cured by three operations. uut 
old timers could do It with one.

A British Peer predicts that wo.I 
man’s sufferage in England is ^ . 1  
to give that land a “ petticoat”  ggyl 
ornment. W e’re afraid he is n litt|,| 
behind the times.

■ This Improved Farm 
Machinery at the

g Show in Spearman
arch 30-31 The Sign of 

Outstanding i 
Quality >•/

The Case 16-Foot Combine 
The Case 18-32 Tractor
The Grand Detonr six-disc 

Plow
The Grand Detour 10-foot 

Wheat Land Plow 
Grand Detour 3-row Lister 
De Laval Cream Separator 
Purina Chows

R. L. McClellan
109 SPEARMAN
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BIG G ER and B E TTE R
. . .  than the last one

rday FI flICITC Saturday
-h 24 ILUI j L J  March 30
offer hundreds 
tore than this 
for as much as

Sale at 9 0  

rill be on sale

SOME OF THE BARGAINS WE WILL OFFER:

First Quality Aluminumware, Hundreds of pieces 
of fine Glassware of all kinds, Gloves, Garters, 
Handkerchiefs, Cosmetics, Hardware, Towels, 
School Supplies, Household Furnishings, Soap, 
Clothes Pins, Toys, Rugs, Bhthroom Fixtures, Var
nish Brushes, Kitchen Utensils.

DISHES AT PRICES UNEQUALLED ANYWHERE

3e sure and get yours. Bring your circular with you. Mark the items 
we offer. You will find that we have not exaggerated this bargain

al
OF SALE

IPODS IN THIS SAI.E
WING SOON. WAIT— SAVE MONEY— GET LATEST AND BEST.

Variety Store • •

ON MAIN— SPEARMAN
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B B S

C o m b i n e
Tractor, Plow 

and Automobile

This big Power Farming and Automobile 
Show was postponed from March 16 and 17 
to March 30 and 31—two weeks—on account 
of the big snow making the roads impassable.
The additional time will make the Show 
better. C O M E ! ________ _____________

at SPEARMAN

Farmers of Hansford county and the adjoining trade territory will be 
given a rare opportunity to inspect the several different makes of 
farm machinery sold by Spearman dealers, on March 30 and 31 Fri
day and Saturday.
All the dealers of Spearman have arranged to hold a two-day Power 
Farming Demonstration on this date. The demonstration will be 
conducted along the same lines as are similar demonstrations held 
each year in the larger cities. Each dealer will have his machinery 
on exhibition— all of it; Tractor, Combine, Plows, Automobile, or 
any other Power Farming equipment which he sells. This machinery 
'will be placed on vacant lots near the business section of Spearman, 
and a competent demonstrator will be placed in charge of each 
exhibit.
It will be possible for a farmer to see demonstrated every kind of 
tractor, every kind of combine, practically every plow and automo
bile sold in Spearman, within a very short time. It will be here— all 
the farmer will have to do is to come, look and listen.
This demonstration and show is being staged by Spearman dealers, 
solely for the benefit arid convenience of the farmers of this section. 
Appropriate entertainment will be furnished each day. It is to be 
made a “ Farmers Meet,”  without expense to the farmer. An oppor-

tunitv to see what kind of machinery they like best and what is best 
adapted to their needs, that no mistake may be made in purchasing. 
Hansford county, 30 miles square, containing 900 sections of fine 
land, is only about 13 per cent under cultivation. Ninety-five per 
cent of the land in this and adjoining territory is agricultural land. 
It is either perfectly level or slightly undulating, affording the natural 
home of the “ Power Farming”  Farmer. Twenty-foot combines, pull
ed by an 18-27 tractor are getting to be common.
You want a tractor, you want new plows, a combine and isn’ t it about 
time to trade “ Old St. Vitus”  in on a new car. Come to Spearman on 
Friday and Saturday, March 30 and 31 and pick out the make you 
like best— not of one, but of all.

The opportunity to “ look and listen”  has been arranged merely as a 
convenience to you, and you will be placed under no obligation what
ever. Look and listen whether or not you wish to buy. Ten or a 
dozen combines, tractors and automobiles, all in operation, will af
ford a pretty good show. If you love good machinery don’ t miss this.

The dealers named below will all have machinery on exhibition, and 
are anxious that you come to Spearman, both days, and look it overt 
The opportunity is yours. Come' and take advantage of it.

Good Equipment Makes a Good Farmer a Better Farmer 
You Can Operate the Kind You Like Best Better______

Spearman Hardware
McCormick-Deering Harvester 

T H R E S H E R S
McCormick-Deering Farmall Tractor 
McCormick-Deering Farmer’s Favorite 

Trucks

McNabb Land 

Company

RED RIVER SPECIAL COMBINE

Spearman Motor Co.
C00KE-MATHEWS 

HART-PARR TRACTORS

AVERY ONE-WAY DISC PLOWS 

STAR CARS

R. L. McClellan 
Grain Company

CASE COMBINp 

CASE TRACTOR 

GRAND DETOUR PLOWS

R. W . Morton
BALDWIN COMBINE 

F0RDS0N TRACTOR, FORD TRUCK 

THE NEW FORD CAR

W . H. Douglas 
Grain Company

RUMELY OIL-PULL TRACTORS 
RUMELY and MINNEAPOLIS 

COMBINES
EMERS0N-BRANT1NGHAM PLOWS

Womble Hardware
JOHN DEERE COMBINE 

JOHN DEERE TRACTOR 

JOHN DEERE PLOWS

McClellan Chevrolet 

Company
HOLT COMBINES 

CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS

i  i
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The SPEARMAN REPORTER
BY

ORAN KELLY

52.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Entered as second class matter 
November 21, 1919, at the post ofllce 
at Spearman, Texas, under the act 
of March 9, 1879. _______

ADVERTISING RATES: —  Flat 
rate for plates, 35 cents per inch. 
If composition is required, 5 cents 
pur inch additional.

Reading notices, 10 cents per line.
Recognized agent’s commission, 

15 per cent; cash discount, 2 per 
cent.

SPRING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HANSFORD COUNTY
For Tax Assessor

MRS. BESSIE CATOR 
MRS. J. H. BUCHANAN 

For Treasurer
BARNEY SPARKS 

For Sheriff and Tax Collector: 
H. L. WILBANKS 

For County and District Clerk 
MRS. R. U  PORTER 

J. E. WOMBLE 
For County Judge

C. W. KING 
S. A. FOWLER

HUTCHINSON COUNTY

For County Judge
W. R. GOODWIN 

For Sheriff and Tax Collector: 
JOE OWNBEY 
J. W. JONES 

For County Attorney:
C. D. WORKS

For Commissioner Precinct 3:
W. C. WOMBLE 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4 
C. T. RODGERS 

R. W. HUFFSTUTTEB 
J. R. KIRK

We will very ' likely have a few 
cold mornings, but'spring arrived in 
Hansford county, with its thousand 
and one suggestions, the first o f the 
this week. For all, it suggests sur
cease from the rigors of a heartless 
winter. And for some of its sugges
tions, or a few o f them, are house- 
cleaning in the offing, vacation time 
approaching, new automobiles, old 
automobiles to be overhauled, Easter 
clothes to be shopped for by some 
and paid for by others, last year’s 
straw hats and summer suits to be re
discovered, garden seed and glad 
dreams o f a great harvest, automobil 
ing, “ parking sparking," opening of 

| the baseball season, bathing and 
fishing.

Spring is one of the two neutral 
seasons o f  the year. The other is fall. 
Winter has its irreconcilables and 
summer its rank partisans, but spring 
strikes a happy medium. You can 
dread winter and adore summer or 
you may have a preference for win
ter over summer and retain a warm 
regard for the intermediate seasons.

Those who are reminded by spring 
of the hot weather to come should 
find solace in the thought that the 
coal man must live on his interest 
for six months and those who are 
concerned over the wear and tear the 
new balloon tires must soon undergo 
have the consolation that the strain 
on the rugs and furniture at home 
will be relieved.

EVERYONE A TWENTIETH-
CENTURY ALADDIN

AMBITION

Everyone knows the story from 
the Thousand and One Nights that 
tells o f how Aladdin by rubbing a 
magic lamp, could summon a slave to 
do whatever he wished. But every 
one docs not appreciate that each of 
us has an even more powerful slave 
which we can call by merely pressing 
a button, or throwing a switch—  
electricity.

We live in a world o f  mechanical 
giants, superior to the gods o f the 
old myths. Electricity, gas, radio, 
the telephone, numerous labor-sav
ing devices— all o f these make the 
deeds o f Zeus and Thor pale into in
significance. Our slaves are number
less and they have none o f the hu
man frailities. The great Pharaohs 
had fleet runners to carry their mes
sages— today, John Smith has a 
means o f  communication that excels 
the energy and efficiency o f a million 
such runners. The parallel could be 
carried much further.

Let no one envy the monarchs of 
antiquity. The wonders o f the twen
tieth century may seem prosaic, but 
nothing in the past, either fact or 
fiction, can match them.— Canadian 
Record.

KIMBALL KL1PPINGS

Mrs. W. C. Nollnor visited Mrs. A. 
H. Frazier Tuesday.

Roy Nollner was listed with the 
sick the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Frazier were 
in Guymon Wednesday on business.

T. C. Harvey was a business visitor 
in Gruver Saturday.

J. M. Beck and Roy Nollner went 
to Spearman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Dillow, Rhcba 
and Ellen were callers at the A. H. 
Frazier home Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Tomlinson and 
family called at the V. H. Ogle home 
Sunday.

The family of Mr. Boyd have 
moved on their farm and expect to 
make this their home.

Our wish came true! We were 
visited by a nice rain on Wednesday 
night, then a good snow on top o f it. 
Now we feel assured o f a wheat crop.

Because o f the storm we foiled to 
have our box-supper ns planned, but 
unless the elements rule otherwise 

j we expect to huve it Friday night, 
March 23.

ESSAY ON COTTON

In one mail the first of the week 
came requests from four different 
states for a sample copy o f the Re
porter, subscription rate, etc. We 
are not egotistical enough to think 
that these people are interested in 
the Reporter from a literary stand
point, although we try each week to 
fill its columns with sound, whole
some reading matter. It is not the 
paper but the country, that these 
people want to know about. They 
have begun to : hear o f the great 
grain-producing section o f  the south
west, and want to know more. It is 
1 time for real estate men and cham
bers o f commerce to come alive, and 
keep at it. The north plains country 
is coming into its own.

Making a mere living may satisfy 
a tramp or a savage but a real 
civilized being expects a little more 
from life.

He does not want to live in a shack 
always, and he wants his family to 
be considered “ white,”  which they 
will not if they have to apologize for 
their surroundings. If they want 
radio, a talking machine or an auto
mobile, our present standard o f civil 
zation does no longer consider such 
demands unreasonable but wholly 
within the reach of even a poor man.

He should insist that his children 
acquire education, and keep them in 
school as long as they want to go, 
believing that their education is of 
more value to them than wages could 
possibly be. Ambition will keep him 
from ever becoming wholly satisfied 
with his lot but he will strive dur
ing all o f his working days to im
prove his farm or his business.

Ambition has made the American 
people the most prosperous on earth, 
and has proven a blessing in every 
way.— Quanah Tribune-Chief.

Kwitcherbellakin and smile.

A BUSINESS SECRET-
Said a salesman to us the other day:

How do you sell these quality lines at such reasonable 
prices— AND WHY? You could make a larger profit 
on each sale.”

“ Ah, yes, we answered, “ but we wouldn't make so 
many sales, and we are founding our business on the 
principle of having many satisfied customers and hav
ing large volume.”  •

GARDEN SEED, SEED POTATOES,
FLOUR and FEED— WE BUY EGGS

Phone 71

BURRAN BROTHERS
GROCERIES

Main St.— Spearman

“ Cotton is the overcoat of a seed 
that is planted and grown in the 
southern states to keep the producer 
broke and the buyer crazy. The 
fibre varies in color and weight, and 
the man who can guess nearest the 
length o f the fiber is called a cotton 
man by the public, a fool by the 
farmer, a poor business man by his 
creditors. The price o f  cotton is do, 
termined in New York and goes up 
when you have sold and down when 
you have bought.”

A buyer working for a group of 
mills was sent to New York to study 
the cotton market, and after a few 
days’ deliberation he wired his firm 
to this effect:

“ Some think it will go up and some 
think it will go down— 1 do too—  
whatever you do will be wrong— act 
at once.”

Cotton is planted in the spring 
mortgaged in the summer and left 
in the field in the winter. You can 
nnd you can’ t; you will and you 
won’t— you will bo damned if you 
do, and bo damned if  you don’t.—  
Lynn County News.

Our good mail carrier has failed to 
make his route on schedule since the 
storm. But we don’t blame him. He 
surely cams his money in times like 
Friday and Saturday o f last week.

Mr. Satterwhitc, manager of 
the old J. K. Hitch ranch lost many 
cattle in the snow storm o f  last week. 
They drifted over fences for  several 
miles, dying all along the way.

Brings With It a Most 
Delightful Collection of

Mrs. Howard.Cline called on Mrs. 
V. H. Ogle Wednesday to see the lit
tle Miss who made her appearance in 
the Ogle home March I I . She has 
been christened Ila Jo.

W. S. Thomas, Roy Thomas and 
P. M. Chesser were brave enough to 
venture out Saturday. The roads 
were so heavy these were the only 
ones from this neighborhood who 
went to Spearman.

CO-OPERATION OF MANY MINDS

Official Statement (Condensed ) to the Comptroller o f  the Currency 
at the close of business February 28, 1928

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts _________
O verd ra fts_____________ _______
Bank Building
Other Real Estate
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
Municipal Bonds (at par)
Cash and duo frdm banks $183,000.00

G3,875.04

$116,517.85
471.08

5,000.00
1.00

1,500.00

246,875.04

$370,364.97

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock _______________________
Surplus and Undivided P rofits__.1  r ~
Deposits ____________________

5 25,000.00 
29,858.45 

315,506.52

$370,364.97

The above Statement is correct,
C. A. GIBNER, Cashier.

First National Bank
"SECURITY— RELIABILITY— COURTESY”

Our country stands out unique in 
the entire world as the home o f suc
cessful big business. • Nowhere else 
on the globe is there anything that 
closely resembles- in magnitude the 
United States Steel Corporation, the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, or the Ford Motor Com
pany.

But while these great institutions 
have been founded by men o f un
usual genius, it must be remembered 
that their growth is largely due to 
the work o f many minds. In every 
gioat industry there is a wide variety 
o f talent. In laboratories arc 
chemists and scientists. Out in the 
field are highly trained engineers. 
In the offices are expert accountants 
and at the heads of various depart
ments are men o f unusual executive 
ability. All momentous problems 
and contemplated new projects are 
subjected to the careful scrutiny of 
all o f  these experts before action is 
tuken.

In short these industries are pro-

Miss Helen Harvey accompanied 
Miss Lucile Beck and Autra Ward to 
Liberal, Kansas, last Sunday. They 
came back via Tyrone, Hooker, Op
tima, Guymon nnd Goodwell. She 
reports a very pleasant day .

Mrs. Charley Davis has sufficient
ly recovered from her recent opera
tion to be removed from the hospital 
at Amarillo to the home o f  her sister 
in Borger. Mr. Davis expects to bring 
her home as soon as the roads be
come passable.

TRANSFORMATION

Today never knows what tomor
row will bring. This is an adage 
peculiarly applicable to this day and 
age. Never were conditions in gen
eral so topsy-turvy nnd so subject to 
change without notice. The progress 
o f evolution has assumed the propor
tions o f revolution. Change was 
formerly likened to the hour hand 
o f the clock— there is a continuous 
movement but it is impreceptible to 
the human eye. But today change 
is comparable with the second hand. 
All nrc sensible to the changes go
ing oil in the world today.

Only a few years ago the general 
aspect of the average community 
changed little from year to year. 
Then the erection o f a new building 
was an event. In this up-and-going 
age the average community is a for
eign land to the old resident who hasducts o f the closest possible co-oner- 1 . . , , „. . . .  * . l’11 been sojourning elsewhere for fiveation from within. Here is some

thing for us who are interested in 
the development o f our community. 
A community like a business institu
tion cannot become great without the 
cooperation o f the best minds avail
able.

ON BEING USEFUL

Men and women who sow the seed 
of constant useful activity reap the 
harvest o f success from a soil ferti
lized by their own steady purpose. 
It would be ns foolish to expect suc
cess without active exertion as to 
gather a crop before you plant the 
seed. But in cultivating that charac
ter which reaps true achivemcnt you 
may sow in ull seasons and gather the 
fruits with the serene assurance that 
even wind and weather, storm and 
stress, are a part o f the process of 
personal growth.

Optimism is an ally o f effort ami 
success. It is the kernel o f the nut, 
not the shell. It is the fine trait of 
the man, not the faults. • It is the 
flowers on the hillside, not the dead 
leaves under the snow. It is the op
portunity in any job, not the grind. 
It is up to the individual whether his 
world will be golden or drab. Optim
ism is a world in the eye o f  the soul. 
It is the color in the vision revealing 
the fine beyond the coarse, the best 
beyond the worst.

years. A building boom is :t boom 
no more unless it is n matter of mil
lions.

Every village nnd town should 
have a set o f before nnd after bird’s 
eye views. They are a sure-eure for 
communal dissatisfaction. While the 
community is changing constantly, 
it takes a decade to effect a complete 
transformation. So a photograph 
of Main Street of toduy placed side 
by side with a photograph o f Main 
Street o f ten years ago affords that 
startling but satisfying contrast 
which reassures the booster and 
knocks the props out from under the 
omniprescent malcontents. Million
aires begin us market boys and mes
sengers. Great cities grow out o f a 
general store and a church.

VALUES VARY AS QUALITY

“ But Judge, we can’t give you $25 
for performing the ceremony,”  said 
a couple o f youthful elopers to Jus
tice o f the I’oace Davis.

“ Well,”  answered Mr. Davis, “ may
be I can give you a companionate 
marriage for $10.”

“ Mamma, for vhy do you give 
Jnkey two quarters. Such extrava
gance vill ruin me.”

“ No, Papa. It pleases him. Ho 
puts them in the gas meter. He 
thinks it’s his bank.

New Millinery Modes
The most important hats o f the New Spring Season aril 
here, as are also

THE NEW DRESSES AND SHOES
Ushering in new trimming treatments in hats, new I 
colors in dresses and shoes, and most certainly new I 
ideas.

See the Pretty Scarfs and Flowers

W . L  Russell
DRY GOODS and GROCERIES 

In New Building Phone 781

Hastings Drug
Formerly Miller Drug Store

Magazines

Sunday Papers.| 

Candies, Cigars 

Soft Drinks

Phone 46 Spearman!

Farm and Ranch

LOANS
LONG TERMS : PROMPT ACTION

If interested call, and we will be glad to go into detail5! 
— Plenty of money.

McLain & McLain

Spring Stetson's
Thomason Bros, always carry a big line of Stetson’s. 

Spring Styles in Stetsons at $8.00 to $10
Staple Shapes a t ...................................$9.00 to $17.50

THOMASON BROS.
Spearman, Texas

J jOCALS
51.00 box o f  candy, .two for $1.01. 

-Postofflco Confectionery.

60 cent Nylotis face powder, 2 for 
61 cents.— Postoffice Confectionery.

W. L. Watters was in from the 
Liob commuity Tuesday trading and 
attending to business matters.

50 cent Nydenta tooth 
for 51 cents.— Postoffice 
tioncry.

paste, 2 
Confec-

Mrs. Johnie Close and little 
daughter Elnora, were in from the 
Holt community Tuesday shopping.

More life insurance is carried by 
Americans than by the rest o f the 
world. Americans need more.

Mr. and Mrs. T iff Thomason were 
here from Texhoma Wednesday, 
looking after business affairs and 
visiting with frionds.

A. Rodman and Geo. Byers are 
here from Guymon this week, doing 
somo repair work on Thomason 
Bros, and the Burran Bros. Store 
buildings.

$1.00 box o f candy, two fo r  91.01
-Postoffice. Qpnfcctionery.'

25 cent .tooth brush, two for 21 
cents.— Postoffice Confectionery.

Suitcases, handbags and trunks— 
see them at Thomason Bros.

Postmaster C. P. Ellis attended t 
business ma.ttcrs in Amarillo tho firs 
o f the weeic.

Young men— come see the nei 
Spring, two-pant suits at $25.00.- 
Thomason Bros.

Mrs. Ralph Forester was in fror 
their home in the Lieb communit 
Tuesday, trading and attending t 
business matters.

Mr. anil Mrs. Bill Walker an 
their little dnughtcr Francis Anr 
and Jim Whittenburg were here fror 
Plemons Saturday, trading and n1 
tending to business matters.

J. R. Kirk, successful farmer o
thp Holt country, \yas^-attending ti  v  IIVWIIUI

business masters here Tuesday after 
noon. Mr. Kirk is a candidate fo 
commissioner o f  precinct No. 4 
Hutchinson county.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Jackson, who 
reside six miles east o f  Spearman, 
are rejoicing over the arrival o f a fine 
9% pound son, bom on Tuesday 
morning, March 20. Tho young man 
has been named Sidney Barton Jr.

Arnold Wilbanks left the first o 
the week, for  Elk City, Oklahoma 
whbre he has accepted employmen 
in a hospital. Arnold is studyini 
medicine, has had moro than a year’ 
tralhing at Baylor University, an 
hospital work will be in line with hi 
chosen work and profession.

Farmers!!
See the

Holt Line
In Demonstration at the Combine, Tractor, Truck and 
Auto Show in Spearman, March 30 and 31.

3 Models
a Combine for 
every need

McCl e l l a n

Chevrotet Co.
Spearman, Texas
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Brings With It a Most 
Delightful Collection of

New Millinery Modes
The most important hats o f the New Spring Season are 
here, as are also

THE NEW DRESSES AND SHOES
Ushering in new trimming treatments in hats, new 
colors in dresses and shoes, and most certainly new 
ideas.

See the Pretty Scarfs and Flowers

W . L  Russell
DRY GOODS and GROCERIES 

In New Building Phone 78

Hastings Drug
Formerly Miller Drug Store

Magazines

Sunday Papers. 
Candies, Cigars 

Soft Drinks

^ompSSmS  Phone 46 Sp“

Farm and Ranch

LOANS
LONG TERMS ; PROMPT ACTION

If interested call, and we will be glad to go into details 
— rlenty of money.

McLain & McLain

Spring Stetson’s
Thomason Bros, always carry a big line of Stetson’s. 

Spring Styles in Stetsons at . . . . . . . . . .  $8.00 to $10
Staple Shapes a t ...................................$9.00 to $17.50

THOMASON BROS.
Spearman, Texas

*> I 25 cent tooth brush, two for 26 
i cents.— Postoffice Confectionery.

' See that lino o f new silk dresses 
nt $9.75— Thomason Bros.

50 cent Nydcnta tooth paste, 
for 51 cents.— Postoffice Confec 
tionery.

Spring suits, tailor made by Rose 
& Co. See the feature line at $25 
at Thomason Bros.

Mrs. Vina Hays .was here the first 
o f  the week from .Amarillo, visiting 
with home folks and attending to 
business matters.

Johnie Lamond returned Tuesday 
from Oklahoma City, where he spent 
the past two weeks looking after 
business matters.

Miss Irene Wombte wua in from 
her home in the Lieb community 
Tuesday visiting with friends and 
shopping.

Mrs. .1. P. Matthews and Mrs. J. A. 
McNulty were in Monday from the 
Holt community, visiting and shop 
ring.

W. F. Bartruff, branch manager 
for the J. I. Case Threshing Machine 
Company, was looking after business 
matters here Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis and J. 
M. Tate were here from  Pampa the 
first o f  the, week. They were look
ing over the country with a view o f 
purchasing land.

g&OCALS
$1.00 box o f  candy, .two .for $1.01.

-Poetoffleo Confectionery.

50 cent Nylotis face powder, 2 for 
61 cents.— Postoffice Confectionery.

W. L. Watters was in from the 
Lieb commuity Tuesday trading and 
attending to business matters.

50 cent Nydenta tooth paste, 2 
for 51 cents.— Postoffice Confec
tionery.

Mrs. Johnie Close and little 
daughter Elnora, were in from the 
Holt community Tuesday shopping.

More life insurance is carried by 
Americans than by the rest o f the 
world. Americans need more.

Mr. and Mrs. T iff Thomason were 
here from Texhoma Wednesday, 
looking after business affairs and 
visiting with friends.

A. Rodman and Geo. Byers are 
here from Guymon this week, doing 
somo repair work on Thomason 
Bros, and the Burran Bros. Store 
buildings.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Jackson, who 
reside six miles east o f  Spearman, 
are rejoicing over the arrival o f  a fine 
9% pound son, born on Tuesday 
morning, March 20. The young man 
has been named Sidney Barton Jr.

$1.00 box o f candy, two fo r  $1.01.
— Postoffice. Qpnfcctionery. ’

25 cent .tooth brush, two for 26 
cents.— Postoffice Confectionery.

Suitcases, handbags and trunks—  
see them at Thomason Bros.

Postmaster C. P. Ellis attended to 
business matters in Amarillo the first 
o f the wceic.

Young men— come see the new 
Spring, two-pant suits at $25.00.—  
Thomuson Bros.

Mrs. Ralph Forester was in from 
their home in the Lieb community 
Tucsdny, trading and attending to 
business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Walker and 
their little daughter Francis Ann, 
and Jim Whittonburg were here from 
Plemons Saturday, trading and at
tending to business matters.

J. R. Kirk, successful farmer o f  
the. Holt country, vj-as, attending to 
business matters here Tuesday after
noon. Mr. Kirk is a candidate for  
commissioner o f  precinct No. 4, 
Hutchinson county.

Arnold Wilbanks left the first o f 
the- week, for  Elk City, Oklahoma, 
whbre he has accepted employment 
in a hospital. Arnold is studying 
medicine, has had moro than a year’s 
tralhing nt Baylor University, and 
hospital work will be in line with his 
chosen work and profession.

Charley Waters, who, in the early 
days, resided 1 8 'miles south o f old 
Hansford in Hutchinson county, was 
in .Spearman the first o f  the week 
renewing old acquaintances. Mr. 
Water now resides in Roberts county.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Crawford, who 
nre'farming on one o f  the A. Laird 
farms near Gruvcr, were in Spear
man on business Monday morning, 
Bob states that the 1200 acres o f 
wheat on the farm which he operates 
is looking mighty good.

Miss Ruth Koon, a trained nurse, 
came from her home in Perryton last 
week to attend the little daughter o f  
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Williams, who 
was seriously ill with pneumonia 
She returned Monduy to her work 
with Dr. May at Perryton.

Arthur Price, the DeLavel Cream 
separator salesman for this district, 
was in tho city Wednesday on busi
ness. While here Mr. Price received 
the sad intelligence that his father 
had died suddenly at their home in 
Floydada, and left immediately for 
that place to attend the funeral.

J. W. Mayfield, o f  north Hutchin
son, was In the city Tuesday attend
ing to business matters. Mr. May- 
field. returned last month from a 
several months visit down below San 
Antonio, to his fine furm in Hutchin
son county. He was accompanied to 
town Tuesday by his father, J. W. 
Mayfield Sr.

Farmers!!
See the

Holt Line
In Demonstration at the Combine, Tractor, Truck and 
Auto Show in Spearman, March 30 and 31.

3 Models
a Combine for 
every need

Friday and 
Saturday 

March 30 -31
at the

Big Show

BATTERY REPAIR 

WORK

Radio battery recharged__GOc

Car battery recharged 
--------------------$1.00 to $1.50

ELECTRICAL WORK 

GUARANTEED

D E L O N  K I R K

Across street from Russell’s 
old store, Spearman

McCl e l l a n

Chevrotet Co.
Spearman, Texas

------ and

THE BIGGER AND 

BETTER CHEVROLETS 

Will Be Among Those 

Present

50 cent Nylotis face powder, 2 for 
51 cents.— Postoffice Confectionery.

Now Spring dress goods just ar
rived at Thomason Bros.

•17 factories and 14 tanneries arc 
now operated daily by the Star 
Brand Shoe Company.

J. L. Moore, the Purina Man, came 
from his headquarters at Canadian 
Wednesday to look after business af
fairs here.

Warden Thompson, son o f Walter 
Thompson, is quite sick this week 
with pneumonia, but his condition is 
not considered serious at this writing.

Bill McClellan says that he sup
poses some flappers have been refer
red to as chickens because there is 
more white meat than dressing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miller spent 
the past weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Miller, at their 
home west o f town.

Roy McNutt was in from north 
Hutchinson Monday, trading. Roy 
says his section o f  country is looking 
prosperous since the great rain and 
snow.

Clinton Wilson is sick with pneu
monia, at his home in the Grand 
Plains community. His condition is 
not considered serious at this writ
ing.

• v
Mrs. Joe Freeman and littio son 

Meno, are here from Chicago visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. M. W. Rcgier. 
They will spend a week or moro here 
and then "411 go to California.

Attorney Don L. Wakeman and 
son Neil are here from Pampa, the 
elder in attendance upon the ses
sions o f  district court and Neil to 
visit With old friends.

Miss Merle Holt came from Can
yon to spend the last weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Holt. 
Miss Merle is a student at W. T. S. T. 
C., at Canyon. She recently under
went an operation for appendicitis 
at an Amarillo sanitarium, from 
which she is recovering nicely.

J. Bernstein and son Art were in 
from their farm and ranch on the 
north flats Tuesday, attending to 
business affairs. Captain Bernstein 
recently made a trip to southern 
Texas, going as far south as Browns
ville, and returned to the north 
plains more than satisfied with con
ditions and surroundings here.

Henry Waldrop, manager o f  the 
McNabb Land Company offices at 
Gruver, was in Spearman Monday at
tending to business matters and look
ing after social affairs. Henry is all 
smiles over the great rains and 
snows, and is looking forward to a 
wonderful development in the Gruver 
country.

The World’s 
m Greatest 

Clothing 
Values
If you want clothes that ~s‘- 
excel in

STYLE QUALITY AND SATISFACTION 
At a price you can afford to pay

Come in and let us take your measure for a

ROYAL TAILOR OR CHURCHILL SUIT

C & L
Clothiers

Everything Men Wear 

On Main Spearman.

See our stock of 
Jewelry, and bring 
your repair work to 

the store about the 
first o f each month, 
when Mr. J. H. M. 
Bennett will be here 
prepared j take 
care of it.

A  Market for 
CREAM and EGGS

Poultry— Hides— Furs

I buy cream for the'Mistletoe

Creameries. I hold a first 

grade cream-testing certificate ' 

in Oklahoma, and guarantee a 

correct test, honest service and 

will be on the job at nil times.

SPEARMAN PRODUCE
ALBERT JACOBS, Prop. 

Phone 409
Near Chevrolet Plant 

North Main, Spearman

S t o r m f x f n q
m U Q pP& m dks)

*r
An entirely new method of reboring your motor. See 
our new “ Storm Reboring Machine”  demonstrated on 
Demonstration Day.
Just received a shipment of Chevrolets and are able to 
make deliveries on any model.

McCl e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t  c o m p a n y
Spearman, Texas

EMULATING JOB

‘ ‘My young son is learning to play 
the saxophone and my young daugh
ter to play the violin,”  said a friend 
o f our recently.

“ And what are you learning?”  we 
asked.

“ To suffer in silence.”

THE POINT OF VIEW

A  pedestrian is a term you apply 
to other people who walk when you 
have no car. 'Jay-walkers’ is the 
term you apply to the same people 
after you’ve got a car.”

Subscribe for the Reporter.

The arrived of a new and complete line of Work Shirts, 
Overalls and Children’s Play Suits.

A FULL STOCK OF—
Men’s Summer Underwear at Exceptionally Low Prices

REAL VALUES IN WOMEN’S SILK HOSIERY
Come in and see our display of fresh fruits and 
tables, garden seeds of all kinds, 
sets and plants.

The following are a few of our

S P E C I A L S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 23 and 24

Head Lettuce, f ir m ..................................................
No. 2Yz Tomatoes, 15c; C a s e .........................
Prunes, 25 pound b o x e s .....................................
No. 2Yz Bar B Q. P each es...................................
No. 2J/2 Harvest Home P ea ch es ......................
Gallon Peaches a t ..................................................

P R O M P T  D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E

Spearman Equity Exchange
The Better You Know U», the Better Yoa'll Like U*

On Elevator Row ,.•. .. . . . . . .  . .Spearman

v . ; .. r ;>  \ ’ . .

. S - I - W . ; ; : v' : ,
• _  . .

■ : - s  3  . —  j



Part' of Government engineers Inspecting Doulder Canyon dam
pose* to erect the world's largest flood control dam. The project 
from the water and hydro-electric power It will make available.

With the Colorado River threat- by D epartm ent o f  tho 
oiling to break over its banks and engineers, Boulder Dam

NOTICE OF ELECTION
OF CFIY OFFICIALS

Notice is hereby given that 
election will be held in the city of 
Spearman, Hunsford County, Texas 
on Tuesday, April 3, i92X, tho same 
being the first Tuesdii,- in April, a 
the office  o f the Chamber of Coin 
merce, for the purpose o f  electing a 
Mayor and four Aldermen to serve 
as provided by the Statutes govern
ing cities o f this class, relating to ex
pired and unexpired terms. Tho 
Mayor and one Alderman to be elect
ed for one year to fill the unexpired 
terms o f R. L. McClellan, Mayor, and 
A. L. Haas, Alderman, resigned. 
Three aldermen to be elected for the 
regular two year term.

O. C. Rahey shall preside as judge, 
M. L. McLain as assistant judge, and 
C. 0 . Collard, W. D. Cooke and J. 
Melvin Jackson shall clerk the said 
city election, and they shall make the 
due returns to the Mayor o f the city 
c f  Spearman, Texas, as required by 
law.

Given under my hand and seal of 
the city o f Spearman, Hansford 
County, Texas, on this the 29th day 
o f February, 1928.
; 2t4. r . l . McCl e l l a n ,
Mayor of the City of Spearman. Tex.

a newspaper published in Hansford 
County, Texas, to be and appear at 
the next regular term of the District 
Court of Sherman County, Texas, to 
be holden at the Court House thereof 
in Stratford, Texas, on the 16th day 
o f April, A. D. 1928, then and there 
to answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 8th day o f March A. D. 
1928, in suit Number 701 on the 
docket o f  said court wherein Frank 
A. Davis is plaintiff and R. S. White, 
hi- wife, Mrs. R. S. White, and the 
unknown heirs o f ) said persons, or 
either o f them, if deceased, are de
fendants, the said petition alleging 
that the plaintiff is the owner of 
Section Forty six (46), Block 2, G. 
H. & H. Ry. Co., containing 640 
acres o f land and located in Sherman 
County; Texas, and Section Number 
One (1) containing 640 ncres of 
land, and the West one-eighth (W14) 
c f  Section Number Two (2 ), being 
80 acres o f land, in Block Number 1, 
public Free School [Land, located in 
Hansford County, Tq'xas, acquiring 
title to said land by deeds under the 
defendant R. S. White, and also by 
limitation of five and ten years. Thnt 

Vendor's lien was retained in the 
conveyance o f said land from R. S.

COLLEGE-TRAINED FARMERS

A survey hns been made by nin?- 
tcen agricultural colleges scattered 
throughout the United States to de
termine to what extent they aro ac
complishing their primary purpose to 
educate young men who will use 
their knowledge in the scientific cul 
tivation o f the soil.

Of the graduates o f those schools 
only 27.8 per cent huve returned to 
the farm as managers, owners, ten
ants or skilled labor. Fifty per cent 
o f Knnsns graduates return to the 
roil but only eight out of every 100 
of the Florida graduates directly em
ploy their knowledge in farming. 
Leaving out the highest and lowest 
percentages, the average for the 
other states seems to be about 33 per 
cent.

Twenty-four per cent of all gradu
ates take up teaching ns their life 
work, others devote themselves to re
search or extension work and to 
business relating to agriculture. The

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and : 
Throat Specialist. Will bo in Spear-1 
man, at offices o f Dr. Gower, 
Wednesday, April 4, 1928. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

PHONES
R esidence______________________  98
O ffice__________________________ -  33

X-Ray Service 
OFFICE IN

REPORTER BUILDING 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
LAWYER 

Suitea 3 and 4 First National Bank 
Building, Cuymon, Oklahoma.

Lucm
in toastid

T h e  C rea m  
the

of

Tobacco I 
C ro p

said vendor's lien.
________  Herein Fail Not, but have you be-

SCHOOL BUILDING WILL BE j fore said Court at the ncx t term 
SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE MCH. 26! thereof, as aforesaid, this writ, with

-------  your return thcieon showing how you
The Kimball old school building ! executed the same,

White to W. T. Pottinger, dated i remainder enter other walks of life 
January 2!'. 1901 to secure payment not connected with farming, 
of a note payable to R. S. White.-That , . .
said note was paid to and released " h,k‘ u natu,nl' and 
by W. H. Fuqua, who was at tho time I desirable, that related occupations 
the owner and holder thereof. Plain-1 such as the fertilizer industry, the 
tiff prays for recovedy o f said land j packing business and commercial 
and judgment _establis!iing release of j fruj{ production and marketing, mill

ing, dairying and agricultural jour-

F. J. D A I L Y
DENTIST

Office, in Hay, Building 
Miller Drug Store. 
SPEARMAN TEXAS

ALLEN & ALLEN 
Attorneycat-Law

Walter Allen Jack Allen j
Stinnett, Texas Perryton, Texas 
Hutchinson Co. Ochiltree Co. I

will be sold at public sale on Monday, j j "  tc"t,nffiV  whereof> 1 havc herc', .... , , . | -et my hand ar.d the seal o f said
•March 20, 1928, sale to begin nt j court on this the Stii day of March, 
2:00 o'clock p. m. The new build-1 A. D. 1928. 
ing will be ready-for occupancy by I (Seal) C. V. COLLINS,
that time and the trustees desire to I Clerk District Court,
dispose o f the old building as quick-14 4t4. Sherman County, Texas.
ly as possible. The building is 24x40 ! ------------------------------------
feet, and is constructed o f first class | HOME OPPORTUNITIES 
material. It will be disposed o f at j
public auction to the highest and! Tht‘ development o f a community 
best bidder, for cash. If interested, I dePcnds more than anything else on

nnlism should attract ̂ o many of the 
graduates, there is-a real need for 
all of them back on the farm.

Scientific farming has proved it 
self cupable of advancing ngricul 
ture and curing some farm ills foi 
which congress is still vainly seckinj 
a panacea.

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.
County Health Officer. Local Sur
geon Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 
Hnnsford county who is n graduate 
from a Class A Medical College. O f
fice in rear of Hastings Drug Store. 
Phone 39 Spearman, Texas

MARTIN
JOHNSON,

Explorer, Smokes 
Lucky Strikes in 
Wildest Africa

Perryton,

T. C O R R E L L
LAWYER

Texat

ONE HELPING SUFFICIENT

on hand at this sale.
P. M. CHESSER, 
W. S. THOMAS,
A. F. FRAZIER, 

Trustees.

i the opportunities offered there for 
I people to find work and get favorable 
j business chances there. If there are 
plenty o f such openings, people will

When Dr. Gibner was out making 
j  call in the country one day he came 
■jpon a man in a ditch, sitting look
ing sadly at his wrecked flivver.

“ Have an accident?”  asked the 
doctor?

“ No, thank you, I’ve just had one.”

RUPERT C. ALLEN
LICENSED STATE LAND 

SURVEYOR
Surveying done anywhere in th 

Panhandle.
Perryton, Texas 9t52p.

J O T H O R T O N
LAWYER

Spearman Tcxa»

“ O nce on the Abyssinian
border m y shipment o f
Lucky Strikes from  A m e r
ica  missed iis, and I w as
miserable until the natives
follotved our tracks across
th e  K a is o u t  d eser t  to
Nairobi with m y precious
cargo o f  Luckies. A fter
fo u r  years o f  sm o k in g
Luckies in wildest A frica ,
1  find m y voice in perfect
condition for m y lecture
tour in A m erica .”

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

in and young people will large- THE INSPIRED TYPOGRAPHER
tay at home. If not, they will | -------

The State o f Texas.
T > the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Sherman County, Texas, Greeting: 
^ou are hereby commanded to 

summon R. S. White. Mrs. R. s. 
White, wife o f It. S. White, and the 
unknown heirs of said R. S. White 
end Mrs. R. s. White, if said persons 
oi either o f them , be deceased by 
making publication o f this citation

-;o elsewhere. | “ Mrs. Josephine Tnldcmnn-Julis
Such development then depends compassionate bride o f Aubrey Clay 

vi ry largely on the business men of Roselle, has gone on the stage.” —  
a place, as to whether they have the j Shelbyville Illinois Daily Union, 
initiative and the enterprise to go i -------------------------------------

D. W O R K S
LAW YER

County Attorney, Stinnett, Texas 
ABSTRACTS

Experienced in abstracts and Hutch- ; 
inson County land titles 

Special attention to Probate and ! 
Estate Matters It’s toasted 4 *

ahead and make these opportunities, 
i f  we look to them for thus taking 
the lead, we ought to support them 
in every way possible. We can en
able them to offer these better op-

oace in euch week fer four consccu- j Pcrtunities in their employment, by 
tive weeks previous to the return day I making it our regular practice to buy 
- . reof in some newspaper published j our supplies at home.— Quanah Tri- 
n Sherman County, Texas, if there l bune-Chief 

, . ?. newspaper published therein,! 
blit, if not, then in the nearest county I
where a newspaper is published; anil; The loudest barkers are always
also by making same publication in | with the side show.

The John D eere

Kwitchcr bell akin and smile. Perryton

D R . J A R V I S
DENTIST

Texas ;
No Throat Irritation- No Cough.

©1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

When East Meets West
A Comedy-Drama in Three Acts

to be Presented

by the

— WILL BE ON EXHIBITION AT SPEARMAN’S

Machinery S H O W

MARCH 30-31

Basket Ball Teams of Spearman Hi
Under the Direction of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Twyman

This is one of the most laughable plays ever 
presented in Spearman. DON’T MISS IT!

You must see this wonderful new combine. Experts 
will be there to explain its every feature.

£ ro- ! uds,will be used in buying sweaters for the 
Basketball Teams of 1927-28

C A S T  of C H A R A C T E R S
Alex C oop er------------- Eldon Cluck
Aunt Helen E a s t___ Bernice Raney
Steve W e s t -------------- Volney Fisher
Lucilc E a s t -------------- Reba Barkley
Juanita M endoza___ Anita Gilchrist
Buddy C oop er---------- p at Balentinc
Freckles Young .... Wilson Buchanan 
P.ube----------------------------- Bill Burran

at High School

AUDITORIUM
We will also have in the show

THE JOHN DEERE TRACTOR and 

JOHN DEERE PLOWS

We invite you to see our Exhibit. Visit as long and as 
often as you like, without obligation of any kind. This 
is your show. Take advantage of it.

Friday Nite, March 23

See This Good Plav
HELP A -----------W ORTHY CAUSE

'A -

site < 
Is un

permanently destroy n dozen towns, 
the homes of a hundred thousand 
people and a million acres of fertile 
farm land in Arizona and Southern 
California,' the Department of tho 
Interior is preparing to push for
ward the construction o f Boulder 
Canyon llood control dam imme
diately upon the adoption o f legis
lation now pending in both houses 
o f  Coqgrcs*;

Bouliler Canyon Is situated 125 
miles below the Grand , Canyon 

i nnd is in that section of the river 
! that form i the boundary line bc- 
I tween Arizona and Nevada. Ac

cording i j  plans already prepared

by D epartm en t o f  tho Interi 
engineers, Boulder Dam will 
550 feet high and will create 
reservoir 80 miles long and 
miles wide, ca p a b le  o f  holdii 
26,000,000 acre feet of water, 
will be tho world’s largest dam ai 
will bo twice as high as tho large 
dam now in existence.

Acting on the recommendation 
Dr. Hubert Work, Secretary of t 
Interior, au th ors  o f pem lii 
Boulder Dam legislation have wr 
ten into .the bill a provision whi 
specifies that the government is n 
to expend a single dollar, on t 
project until the Interior. Depai 
ment has received from private a: 
public agencies in the Southwc

500,000 MEN WITHOUT '
A COUNTRY

A generation ago, the “ man with
out a country”  was so unusual and 
exceptional that he provided an in
triguing title for a great novel. To- 
dayf there are so many people in this 
catagory that a nation o f them could 
easily be gathered together.

The Near Eqst Relief, in its an
nual report to Congress, estimates 
at more than 500,000_the number of 
refugees in the Near East who aro 
officially classed ns people without 
a country. For years international 
law had no method o f dealing with 
them, but now they cany an inter
national passport, issued by the 
League o f Nations.

Wherever they , go, these unfor
tunates are aliens. N o‘ country 
wants them; no nation bids them 
welcome. They have no political

tho solution o f several, of the n 
acute problems arising out of this 
fuge situation, particularly as it 
fects the women and children am 
the 500,000 people without a cc
try.

GET ON UNCLE SAM’S PAYRC

claim on any Government, and no 
racial tie with any existing state.

Most o f them aro Armenians, but 
many thousands are designated by 
the League o f Nations merely as “ of 
undeterminable nationality.”  At 
least half o f  them owe their lives to 
American relief effort during the 
post-war period, otherwise, they 
would have fallen victims to massa
cre, famine or epidemic.

They still remain an international 
problem and a problem in human- 
itarianism. The final campaign of 
Near East relief for 86.000,000 to 
complete 
provide

Send for free book, “ How to Gi 
U. S. Government Job,”  also 1 

j sample examination questions 
! list o f positions now open, 
j Pay from 835 to $60 per wi 
] with full vacations with pay. Ch
work you like: •( ) Railway Po 
Clerk, ( ) Post Office Clerk, ( ) ( 
Mnil'Cnirier, ( ) Rural Mail Can 
( ) Clerk at Washington D. C., 
Civil Service Bookkeeper, ( ) St< 
grnpher,- ( - - )  Typist' ( ) Oust- 

| Positions, ( ) Internal Revenue 
: sitions, ( ) Clerk, Panama Ca
: ( ) ’ Auditor, Income Tax.

SERVICE INSTRUCTION.
INSTITUTE '

I Room 609, 600 South Wabash A 
Chicngf!

j Name •__  ___ _____  . . . . . . . .
! Address . .... ...................... ..

EXPERIENCE THE PROOF

Now comes another big advert: 
to testify to the value o f  newspa 
advertising. Last year the Am 
can Tobacco Company made a r 
able increase in the amount o f sp 
used in newspapers. The result i 

in sales, 
ny’ is spend

When W e Brighten the 
Surface W e Brighten All

A fresh coat of paint does for your home what a new 
spring suit does for you. When we brighten the surface, 
we brighten the whole house— put it in tune with the 
new season. Let us give you an estimate.

TRUE TAG PAINT IS BEST— 100 PER CENT PURE

When in town March 30 and'31 attending the Tractor Show, drop in 
and talk over plans for that new grainary or other buildings.

Pickering Lumber Co.
Plan Books at 
Your Disposal

H. L  DUMAS, Mgr.
Spearman



T h e  C rea m  of

S the  
Tobacco 
C ro p

Eye, Ear, Nose and 
ialist. Will bo in Spear- 
iccs o f Dr. Gower, on 
April 4, 11)28. Glasses 

)nsils and adenoids rc-

; O W E R, M. D. 
clan and Surgeon 

PHONES

# J  M O N T H S  ♦  ♦ ♦

im ear .l v / i i u i i .l io iv

HEIM HAVE CHANGED 
TO CHESTERFIELD ?

!-Rajr Service 
OFFICE IN 
RTER BUILDING 
IRMAN, TEXAS m  TOASTED'
\CE G. HUGHES 
LAWYER
4 First National Bank 

rmon, Oklahoma.

DENTIST

ys Building in rear of 
Store.

TEXAS MARTIN
JOHNSON,EN & ALLEN 

>rneys-at-Law
Jack Allen 

Perryton, Texas 
Ochiltree Co.

Explorer, Smokes 
Lucky Strikes in 
Wildest Africa

'‘O nce on the Abyssinian  
border m y shipment o f  
Lucky Strikes from  A m e r
ica  missed us, and I w as  
miserable until the natives 
folloived our tracks across 
th e  K a is o u t  d eser t  to  
Nairobi with m y precious 
cargo o f  Luckies. A fter  
fo u r  years o f  sm o k in g  
Luckies in wildest A frica, 
1  find m y voice in perfect 
condition for m y lecture 
tour in Am erica

M e mn e r , b . s . m . d .
i Officer. Local Sur- 
1 II. R. Only doctor in 
ity who is a graduate 
V Medical College. Of- 

Ilastings Drug Store. 
Spearman, Texan

Construction o f  B ou ld er Datni 
will provide a site for the develop- j 
ment of u million horsepower o f 
hydroelectric energy, according to 
government engineers.
_  Legislation providing for Boulder i

AND HERTS WHYi
c  O R R E L L 
.AWYEK Dam has been favorably passed 

upon by the house committee.on 
reclamation and is si/ieduled to 
come on the floor of th«, House for 
action the latter part of March, it; 
has been announced by Congress
man Addison T. Smith, chairman 
of the committee.

W E  STATE it as oar honest 
belief that the tobaccos used in 
Chesterfield cigarettes are o f  
finer quali ty and hence o f  better 
taste than in any other cigarette 
at the price.

L ig g e tt  &  M yebs T obacco Co .

*T C. ALLEN
D STATE LAND
IRVEYOR
>ne anywhere in th<
mhnndle.
ton, Texas 9t52p.

THEY SATISFY
and yet THEY'RE MILD

$20,000,000 and devoting a far larg
er share o f that amount to newspaper 
advertising than ever before. The 
advertising manager o f  the company 
frankly admits that the use o f news
paper space account largely for the 
past increase in sales. He also makes 
specific mention o f  the success in the 
use o f country newspapers. ~ 

These men know from experience. 
Thejr are now ready to back their 
opinions with millions of dollars. 
Isn’t it safe then for the small busi
ness man to accept the results o f 
their own findings and apply them to 
his own business.

the solution of several, o f the more 
acute problems arising out o f this re
fuge situation, particularly as it a f
fects the women and children among 
the 500,000 people without a coun
try.

500,000 MEN WITHOUTH O R T O N
AW YER A COUNTRY

A generation ago, the “ man with
out a country”  was so unusual and 
exceptional that he provided an in
triguing title for a great novel. To- 
ilaj’f  there are so many people in this 
category that a nation of them could 
easily be gathered together.

The Near Eqst Relief, in its an
nual report to Congress, estimates 
at more than 500,000,the number of 
refugees in the Near East who arc 
officially classed as people without 
a country. For years international 
law had no method o f dealing with 
them, but now they can y  an inter
national passport, issued by the 
League o f Nations.

Wherever they , go, these unfor
tunates are aliens. N o’ country 
wants them; no nation bids them 
welcome. They have no political | 
claim on any Government, and no 
racial tie with any existing state.

Most of them are Armenians, bu t! 
many thousands are designated by | 
the League o f Nations merely as “ o f ; 
undeterminable nationality.”  At I 
least half o f  them owe their lives to 
American relief effort during the 
post-war period, otherwise, they 
would nave fallen victims to massa
cre, famine or epidemic.

They still remain an international 
problem and a problem in humnn- 
itarianism. The final campaign of 
Near East relief for $6,000,000 to

W O R K S
AWYER
ney, Stinnett, Texas 
STRACTS
abstracts and Hutch- 

unty land titl03 
tion to Probate and 
tto Matters

points and they were obvious. She 
has passed many o f them along to 
the modest little girl who has taken 
her place. Andrin ten years or so, 
the flapper will be back with us. It 
was ever so.

Atom is smallest thing in the 
world. Up an atom the biggest.

He: “ What would you think if  I
stole one little kiss?”

She: “ What would you think o f  a 
burglar who had a chance to steal 
a thousand dollars and went away 
with a penny?”

GET ON UNCLE SAM’S PAYROLL

A diplomatic gesture is something 
that makes you think maybe you will 
get your money.

Send for free book,
J A R V I S

ENTIST No Throat Irritation- No Cough
Texas 01928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

McCORMICK DEERING REPAIR SERVICE
POOR LITTLE THING For the convenience o f the users o f McCormick-Deering Tractors, 

we have recently equipped a shop at our Spearman store with all 
necessary tools for doing any and all kinds of repair work on trac
tor's. This shop will be in charge o f John Pollock, a well-known 
mechanic, who will repair your tractor either at the shop or will go 
to your farm and do the work. Ask about this new service at the 
store.

A magazine said to be the national 
organ o f the younger sets o f somo 
thirty-five American cities has just 
published an account of the passing 
o f flapperism. The flapper, however, 
has been dead for some time. Poor 
little thing, she died not 6f exposure 
as some might think, but rather o f  
lack 'of it.

The flapper begun to fail when

MCC0RM1CK-DEERING

medy-Drama in Three Acts 

to be Presented

Room 00!*.

EXPERIENCE THE PROOF

Now comes another big advertiser 
to testify to the value o f  newspaper 
advertising. Last year the Ameri
can Tobacco Company made a not
able increase in the amount o f space 
used in newspapers. The result was 
a 20 per cent increase in sales.

This year the company‘ is spending

Teams of Spearman Hi
Under the Direction of

and Mrs. Fred Twyman

A demure, shy little girl is peeking 
from the wings. Soon she will trip 
modestly upon the stage so lately oc
cupied by that brazen flapper.

But the flapper had her good

At the Spearman
>st laughable plays ever 

DON’T MISS IT!

buying sweaters for the

C A S T  of C H A R A C T E R S
Alex C oop er____
Aunt Helen East
Steve W e s t_____
Lucilc E a s t____
Juanita Mendozn
Buddy Cooper __
Freckles Young _
Rube Bill Burran

-F u rn itu re  ~
\W ITII theso unique small 
** furniture pieces, fh#

When W e Brighten the 
Surface W e Brighten All

A fresh coat of paint does for your home what a new 
spring suit does for you. When we brighten the surface, 
we brighten the whole house— put it in tune with the 
new season. Let us give you an estimate.

TRUE TAG PAINT IS BEST— 100 PER CENT PURE

-You will find the McCormick-Deering Lines 
Represented by—

The No. 11 Harvester-Thresher.
The No. 8 Harvester- Thresher with power take-off 
attachment.
The Farmall Tractor.
The 15-30 Tractor
The Farmer’s Favorite Truck— six speeds forward. 
One-Way and Six-Disc Plows, and Cream Separators.

_ . __ ----------- piece*, the
D \^(f l woman who enjoys doinglUai&Jl I thins* for the homo may im- 

part an attractive individual!- 
ty  to her breakfast room, Hv- frt Ins room, or bedroom and at

y i v  little expense.
f B P  Packed In our a p e e i a 1 I T | knocked • down construction
I I with directions for completingI ) I assembly. A ccurately fitted

and sanded, ready for you to 
decorate. »

A-5 Hanging Book Shelf....$2,50
86 in, tariff, three 0 in, shelves 

A-6 Narrow Book Case...... 3.50
86% in. high, four 9 in. shslves

A-7 Wide Book Cato..____  3.70
Same with four 17% in. shelves 

M-4 MagaxlneBskt (Special) 2.20 
Two pockets, full size 

B-3 Adjustable Book Rack 1.00 
Extreme length 15% in.

L-2 Lantern Corner Shelf.. 1.50 
A unique piece—17 in long 

Sold is  P rincipal C rnca i n  L eading 
H andicraft and  Department Stores 

'  Or sent prepaid* on receipt of pries

T h e  M cC a l l -G o r h a m  C o .
Mount FUaaant. Michigan 

*S*ltd for Cataloa—DetUtr. Want*!

When in town Mnrch 30 and/ 31 attending the Tractor Show, drop in 
and talk over plans for thnt new grainary or other buildings.

SPEARMAN HARDW ARE
)rth Main . SPEARMAN

Pickering Lumber Co.
Plan Books at H. L  DUMAS, Mgr.
Your Disposal Spearman



Combine, I ractor, Truck and Automobile Show, March 3U and 3
SAFE ANYWHERE

“ Is she dumb?’ ’
•‘Why, she’d die o f old ago in a 

i:*untry overrun with head hunters.”

If you have lost your koys, call at 
the Reporter shop and look over the 
assortment that has been found and 
left here. Possibly your keys are in 
the layout.

Baby Chicks--
STRONG and HEALTHY — But the Price ii Reduced

All Heavy Breeds, n o w ..............................................  12c
Pedigreed Leghorns, f r o m .........................12c to 18c
Week-old C h ick s ........................................................  15c
Chicks two weeks old ...................................................18c
Custom Hatching, per hundred............................. $3.50

Day-old chicks ready for delivery every Tuesday. 
Come for week-old chicks at any time.

SPEARMAN HATCHERY
R .W . MAPLES PHONE 134

Coaivlt Ut for Pricai a id  form*

O i Leases

J. R. COLLARD
Insurance o f AU Kinds

Real Estate Mortgages Insurance

Cut Your Operating
Costs in Two

I ‘ow»T, and power frnaa cheap, low-grade fuel, which
nits tlie farmer'* opsratingenst in two, can bo secured
only from Hart-Purr tractors. In official “tests recently
run Hart-Parr set a record o f  10.73 horsepower hours 
I*t  gallon o f distillate used, a world’s record at that 
lime in fnel economy over all-tractor* ever tested on
distillate. Ilart-Parr tractors are equipped with 3 
■'[imt; ahead. fr«n  2} 4 U> miles per hour and ure 
built for small, medium, and inrgr farms. Come in and
sir I be 192.5 line Ud ay.

Hart-Parr Owners Are Hart-Parr Boosters

* Machiner.v Show, March 30 and 31, weIn Spearman
■will have:
t & F J f A S *  TRACTORS. 18-30 and 28-50
bT f Ra°v ?£T.0N’ t r u c r
l l f f l  & S0N’ >0-8 One Way Plow.

Spearman Motor Co.
C00KE-MATHEWS

PHONE 6 SPEARMAN
AUTHORI ZED DEALER fH

IF YOU USE CREAM SEPARATORS YOU WILL

OWN AN IOWA SOONER OR LATER
Buying other nianchines first only makes the IOWA cost more when 
you finally own it.

EXPERIMENTING IS EXPENSIVE
^ ^ Si ri n™ an it is not experiment. It
WORLD’S CLOSEST SKIMMER. stiil the

You may prove it before you buy.

Bulk Carden Seed and Plant., buy ’em now

SNIDER PRODUCE
?HONE 115 c o t SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Cream, Egg., Poultry, Hide, and Fur.

V.

l ^ 3 L

SOUTHWESTERN WHEAT
TAKES THE LEAD

SMALL TOWN EXPERIENCE

Buy Real Estate NOW
Th« beat market for real eitate, for investment, is NOW. Take ad
vantage of It before the spring building season opens. Property val
ue# are now at figures presenting an unusual opportunity for both 
investor and home builders.

Royalties

“ No part of America is better 
known for its leading crop than the 
Southwest is known for its wheat," 
says H. M. Bainer, Director, South 
western Wheat Improvement Associ 
ntion. Continuing he says, "This ter
ritory can well afford to be proud o f 
its wheat reputation, but it cannot 
uffonl to rest on its laurels. It is 
true, it does produce good wheat, but 
why be satisfied, when it is capable 
of producing better whent.

‘ ‘Southwestern soils and climate 
are especially fitted for growing 
wheat of high quality. The mills and 
grain trade, not only o f the South
west but from other sections, are 
looking to us for their best wheut. 
We have a far better market for our 
wheat than many o f us realize and 
we can make it still better by pro
ducing higher quality.

"The most successful wheat farm
ers are doing more and more each 
year to increase the yield and im
prove the quality. They realize that 
the yield controls the profits and the 
quality has much to do with the 
price. They also realize that the suc
cess o f Southwestern wheat produc
tion is being solved in proportion to 
the degree with which wheat farm
ers practice early seedbed prepara
tion, rotation o f crops, use o f  better 
seed, growing legumes and handling 
livestock. A combination o f this 
kind will build up the soil fertility, 
increase the yield, improve the qual
ity and insure greater profits.

"Continuance o f our present good 
Southwestern wheat reputation also 
depends on (1) Not trying to grow 
wheat continuously, too long, on the 
same land; (2) Maintaining the soil 
humus supply by plowing undor vege
tation, straw, stubble and ' trash—  
rot burning it; (3) Maintaining the 
soil nitrogen supply through the us-e 
o f manure and legumes; (4) Re
placement o f  mixed, smutty and poor 
seed with certified and pure seed; 
(5) Sticking to the dependable and 
adapted varieties and letting the 
new-fangled’ varieties await a try
out and recommendation by the 
State Experiment Stations and (C) 
Treating all seed wheat for smul be
fore sowing it."

HE WORKS WITH HIS HANDS

Maybe he wears greasy overalls 
during his work hours, possibly his 
hands are knotted and knarlcd from 
hard work, perhaps his face is seam
ed and weatherbeaten and a bit 
stolid, but he is moro entitled to re
spect and honor than thousands of 
dapper white collar workers whose 
claims o f  big incomes would not bear 
close inspection.

He is the laborer who works with 
his hands as well as with his head. 
He is the real creator of our national 
wealth. On his intergrity, industry, 
and common sense our entire eco
nomic and social structure is built.

Don’t pity him, don't feel superior 
to him, for he may be more impor
tant in the scheme of things than 
you are. Don’t become a member o f 
that constantly growing army of 
young folks who feel that they are 
too good to work with their hands. 
Remember what Carlyle said: “ Two 
men I honor and no third. First, the 
toil worn craftsman, who with man 
mnde implements conquers earth and 
makes her man’s.”

He may not know how to conduct 
himself properly around the lobby o f 
a big hotel. He may not appear at 
ease at some social function. He may 
not know when to tip and when not 
to tip, how to hold his little finger 
at an afternoon tea, or all about the 
lutes "ism”  discussed by sojjio so- 
called cultural society.

But don't imagine for a moment 
that he, your boy, is handicupped in 
the race for success because he is 
country bred. He has lenrned much 
that the city bred boy .will never 
know, nnd the knowledge ho has ac
quired seems to have an enormous 
long term value in the business 
world.

A big New York banker recently 
attributed his success to the fact that 
he was country bred and had acquir
ed his early banking experience in a 
small town bank. Almost all promi
nent city lawyers first nut their 
shingles on Main Street 'o f some 
small town. Many prominent jour
nalists first saw type lice in country- 
print shops.

No, this is not a mere matter o f  
chance, due to the fact alone that 
the country bred boy has learned to 
work in youth, not that he has fewer 
distractions from his work and 
studies.

It is due primarily to the superior 
value o f early experience in a small 
institution. The country boy who 
goes into the local bank learns all 
the angles o f banking. The city boy 
who goes into a big bank learns one 
or two things well— he may always 
make a good subordinate but never 
an able executive because his expert 
ence is too limited.

The country boy opens up a small 
law ofTico. Soon he is handling 
everything from justice court collec
tion work to important cases before 
circuit court. The city boy goes into 
a big law firm. He specializes on 
certain work for his firm, but he 
lacks general experience. The all 
around experience is a country news
paper office is likewise o f enormous 
value to the budding journalist.

There may be a few things that 
the country bred boy may not know 
when he goes out into the world to 
accumulate his fortune. But there 
are many other things that he has 
learned that are o f  much greater 
value in the port for able men. -

It’s worth going broke in business, 
or losing your job once or twice in 
life just to find out how many real 
friends you have.

A search was made in a girl’s col
lege for a petticoat to be used in a 
college piny. It's about time now for 
the museums to start a search for a 
few of these relics.

’Mnirtiil vacation",  . . .  cuPhoniotu|
terms for whichever it be. wheth 1 
a temporary or permanent “ I 
tion. ' rs |

A lot o f  employees already hatl| 
their next summer’s vacation p i^l 
all worked"out in detail, but the I
haven’ t the least idea in the woru| 
what they are going to do tomorrow

SPECIAL MAY AND JUNE PRICES
KAZMEIER QUALITY BABY CHICKS

I urn offering baby chicks from trapnestod hens, o f  heavy laying 
strains attd disease free stock at special prices fo r  May and June 
deliveries.

OUR BEST CERTIFIED BABY CHICKS
25 50 ' 100

S. C. W. Leghorns . ------  54.00 $7.50 ?  14.00
Barred Plymouth Rocks ___________ 5.00 9.00 10.00
S. C. R. I. Reds -----------------------------  5.00 9.00 10.00

500
565.00

80.00
80.00

OUR ACCREDITED BABY CHICKS
_ ....................  25 50 100
S. C. tt, Leghorns §3.50 $0.50 $12.50

4.00 . 7.50 14.00
4.00 7.50 14.00

Barred Plymouth Rocks _ 
S. C. R. I. R e d s_____ •_

500
$55.00

65.00
65.00

shipping charges prepaid and 100 per cent live
r i'i'n Z  *uarantced', W e can ship any Tuesday in May and June 
S r  cent d e p S t  W ^te ^  9 rd m  b° ° ked advancu with a SO

F .W . KAZMEIER, Bryan, Texas
(form er Poultry Husbandman A & M College o f  Texas)

Just Received —

A MATTER OF POLICY

Our columns are always open for 
the expression o f the honest opinions 
of our readers. It matter little 
whether we agree with their written 
views or not. We believe in the 
principle o f free speech. We feel that 
the common sense of our readers will 
reject error o f opinion.

But our columns nr always closed 
to the backbiter, the malcontent who 
seeks to further his own end by 
pointing the finger of suspicion to
ward others. We will publish honest 
differences o f opinion. We will not 
give circulation to obvious falsehood 
that questions the motives of people 
whom we know to be honest.

We adhere strictly to our own 
right to express opinion. We do not 
expect to gain thereby the enmity of 
those among our readers who hold 
different views. We grant to others, 
the same right, and shall never cause

difference of opinion to destroy 
good friendship.

This is our policy. We feel thut 
the newspaper is a semi-public insti
tution. We believe that it is. our 
duty to our readers to present all 
ides of an issue. But it is likewise 

our responsibility to prevent irre
sponsible individuals from injuring 
the reputation of others.

“ Why do you call that young lady 
a gold digger?”

“ Because sho once said to me, 
‘you’re mine’ then she did me dirt.”

THIS WEEK— A CAR LOAD OF NEW FURNITURE
Among this new furniture is new Living Room, Dining 
Room, and Bed Room Suits and separate pieces of any 
desired.

RUGS AND LINOLEUM

HARBISON FURNITURE
LOWER MAIN

aad HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
SPEARMAN

Subscribe for the Reporter.

EVERYBODY COME
to the

BOX SUPPER
at the

New Kimball School House

Friday Night, March 23
Plenty of Good Entertainment. 
Program Starts Promptly at 8:00

COMF us celebrate the opening 
v y iV lH i  of our NEW School Building.

W e will sell our old school building on next 

M onday the 26th, at 2:00 o’clock.

m

*M-**BS |

T E X A S A N D  T E X A N S
BY W IL L  H. MAYES

Million, in Poultry

(is hard to believe that Dallas 
[a  poultry and egg business of 
| $10,000,000 a year, but that 
Eat a large dealer there csti- 
fe, nnd ho says the business has 
BBed 100 per cent in the last 
^rears. Dallas handles but a 
’ part o f this business in Texas, 
jimost every Texas town is now 
ling poultry and eggs to Eastern 
lets in carload lots.
|th all this business wc are rc- 
, told that there is more demand 

foxas poultry and eggs than can 
hpplied. There has been an in- 
«d demand lately because better 
j  Is now employed in caring for 

In marketing the products.

Itting the idea from sunrise 
fer meetings that were so popular 
pimp meetings in pioneer Texas 

the Tahoka Chamber o f Com- 
recently put on a sun-up 

Jtfo3t that brought out the larg- 
Irowd ever assembled to eat the 
ltfast and to listen to the plans 
he organization for the coming 

This is mentioned because it 
kins a novel idea for getting out 

gathering, provided o f  course 
He elsewhere can be induced to 
as early as those Tahoka people 
bp.

Floydada Mail Delivery

[ is  an epoch in a town’s growth 
it puts on free mail delivery 

(t  marks the change from small 
i ways to city airs. A place just 

be citified so lond ns the popu- 
bn goes to the postoffice when the 

comes in and waits around and 
while the postoffice force puts 

mail into the boxes. There is a 
at of comradeship about such 
perings that is never felt after the 

j outgrows such ways. Floydada, 
jeh only a few years ago couldn’ t 

be dignified as a village, is now- 
ling houses numbered and other 
Bgs done to secure mail delivery, 
png already shown that it has the 
hired amount o f posioffice re
nts. Good-bye Floydada town! 
Bcome Floydada city.

Ode.ta School Bond.

young city with growing phifis, 
1 most o f the small cities o f Texas 
j  now in that fortunate condition, 
|l\vnys put to its best wits to keep 
public institutions up with its. 
ivtb. Bonds have to be issued for 

Jaol, water works, streets, parks, 
paries and every other conceivable 

ulrement of a good place in which

u; sao)!po pun oajsuiuioa jo  aoq 
part o f  Texas naturally have a way 
o f  accomplishing things which is an
other way o f  saying: “ Watch Odessn 
grow.”

Sunflower Seed

There is one crop, said to be valu
able us chicken feed, that is appar
ently native to the Texas soil, but 
which is much overlooked as a farm 
crop. That is the sunflower seed 
crop. An Oklahoma farmer has 
planted a large acreage in Russian 
sunflowers and has contracted the en
tire output to wholesale dealers In
poultry feed, who will grind it and 
mix it into their feeds. It is said to 
be fine feed for laying hens. The 
hedgerow, fence-line kind o f sun
flower found everywhere in Texas 
may not be Russian- in character, but 
is close enough kin to prove that the 
Russian vnriety may be successfully- 
grown.

Just a short while ago, the I’umpn
Times was asking whether Pnmpa 
was going to step right up with the 
money to secure Frank Kell’s rail
road from there to Chyenne, Okla., 
to make connection with a Kell road 
directly into Oklahoma City, or 
“whether it was going to lapse into 
“ inocuous esuetudeji'.or something o f 
that kind. The question was hardly 
out before an emphatic answer was 
given by raising the required amount 
of money. Frank Kell in his cryptic 
way has announced. “ You may tell 
it to the world that Pampa’s new rail
road will be built.”  Thut goes far 
toward settling Pampa’s future as a 
thriving young city.

Wichita Fall. Strike.

Among the first o f the Texas cities 
to announce the completion o f plans 
for building n cotton mill this year, 
and following closely on the an
nouncement that Dallas is to build a 
$050,000 textile mill, is Wichita 
Falls. Northern capital has acquired 
and will start construction o f a 5,000 
spindle mill within the next ninety- 
days. This is to be the first unit in 
a 100 acre industrial development in 
the city by the same parties.

New BraunfeJ. Gauze Mill

)dessa is giving attention to its
tools nnd will erect new school 
[filings to the amount o f $150,000 

the funds from a bond issue re- 
Itly voted. Odessa is progressive 
[nil things. Editor Try-on o f the 

is the head o f  its active chnrn-

Onc successful enterprise usually 
results in another. New Braunfels 
has mnde a big success o f its ging
ham mills, its cement plants, its pow
er plants, its pleasure park nnd about 
everything else undertaken. It is 
now announced that a $425,000 
gauze mill is to be built there to 
manufacture medicinal _ gauze nnd 
such things, and that around the 
plant there will be constructed a sub
urban addition to accomodate the 
mill employees. The Chamber of 
Commerce says that $3,500,000 will 
be spent thcro this year in industrial 
development.

A \
<N- 1 >

W h ic h W ill Y o u Save?
YO U  can save pennies or save chicks. Poul

try yard facts show that ordinary untested 
rations and mixtures such as hard boiled eggs 

and oatmeal save pennies but not chicks. U su
ally 50 %  o f them die. Poultrymen who arc 
making money invest one penny more per chick 
and save 90 to 100%  o f their chicks. T h ey feed 
Purina Chick Startena, the buttermilk starting 
ration containing
C o d  L i v e r  O il.  
W e’ll be glad to 
tell you o f  a feed
ing plan that’s as 
simple as A  B  C . 
I t  sa v e s c h ic k s  
and brings them 
th ro u g h  to early 
maturity.

[ C H I C  m
STARTENA

McClellan Grain Company
GRAIN

PHONE 109
COAL FEED

SPEARMAN

. * :
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It’s worth going broke in business, 
or losing your job once or twice in 
life just to find out how many real 
friends you have.

A search was made in a girl’s col
lege for a petticoat to be used in a 
college piny. It's about time now for 
the museums to start a search for a 
few of these relics.

“ Mairtal vacation" is eiiph0n|CB1| 
terms for whichever it be, when | 
a temporary or permanent 'I  
tion.

A lot o f  employees already h jJ  
their next summer’s vaention pito[ 
all w orked'out in detail, but the I 
haven’t the least idea in the worldf 
what they are going to do tomorrow f

25 60 '
S. C. w . Leghorns „ . . - $4.00 $7.60
Barred Plymouth Rocks . ____ ___  5.00 9.00
S. C. R. I. Reds .  ..... ---------------  5.00 9.00

SPECIAL MAY AND JUNE PRICES 
KAZMEIER QUALITY BABY CHICKS

I am offering baby chicks from trapnested hens, o f  heavy laying 
strains and disease free stock at special prices fo r  May and June 
deliveries.

OUR BEST CERTIFIED BABY CHICKS
100 500

514.00 565.00 
1C.00 KO.OO 
10.00 80.00

OUR ACCREDITED BABY CHICKS

S. C. \V. Leghorns . . .  ........  $3?50 $g!go $12 60 S^°nn
Barred Ply-mouth Rocks . . .  4.00 . 7.50 ?  14.00 6 5 $
S. C. R. I. R e d s ---------. . . .  4.00 7.60 14.00 65.00
The above prices are shipping charges prepaid and 100 per cent iiv. 
TH .V̂ ,>: r aranteed', W e Jcnn *hiP » " y  Tuesday in May a„5 Sun 
pe'r cent'deporit* Y & e  ^  ^  b° ° ked in advanc‘5 with a 20

F .W . KAZMEIER, Bryan, Texas
(form er Poultry Husbandman A & M College o f  Texas)

11 that young lady

ace said to me, 
she did me dirt.”

Just Received —
THIS WEEK— A CAR LOAD OF NEW FURNITURE
Among this new furniture is new Living Room, Dining 
Room, and Bed Room Suits and separate pieces of any 
desired.

RUGS AND LINOLEUM

HARBISON FURNITURE
LOWER MAIN " *  “  SPEARMAN

ERYBODY COME
to the

OX SUPPER
at the

5W Kimball School House
•«

Jay Night, March 23
lenty of Good Entertainment.
Vogram Starts Promptly at 8:00

i M F  H,ELP us celebrate the opening 
of our NEW School Building.

11 sell our old school building on next 
Monday the 26th, at 2:00 o’clock.

T E X A S  A N D  T E X A N S
BY W IL L  H. MAYES
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Million, in Poultry

[is hard to believe that Dallas 
'a poultry and egg business of 

$10,000,000 a year, but that 
|at n large denier there csti- 
i, and he says the business has 
ised 100 per cent in the last 
cars. Dallas handles but u 
part o f this business in Texas, 

(most every Texas town is now 
ing poultry and eggs to Eastern' 
its in carload lots.
... all this business wc are rc- 
r’ told that there is more demand 
'oxas poultry and eggs than can 

There has been an in- 
demand lately because better 

is now employed in caring for 
marketing the products.

Itting the idea from sunrise 
I r  meetings that were so popular 
pimp meetings in pioneer Texas 

the Tahoka Chamber o f Com- 
recently put on n sun-up 

Cfast that brought out the larg- 
rowd ever assembled to ent the 

jefast and to listen to the plans 
pe organization for the coming 

This is mentioned because it 
[tins a novel idea for getting out 

gathering, provided o f  course 
Be elsewhere can be induced to 
ns early as those Tahoka people 
jip.

Floydada Mail Delivery

[ is an epoch in a town's growth 
it puts on free mail delivery 
marks the chnngo from small 

ways to city airs. A place just 
be citified so lond as the popu- 
goes to the postoffice when the 

comes in and waits around and 
while the postoffice force puts 

mail into the boxes. There is a 
o f comradeship about such 

rings that is never felt after the 
outgrows such ways. Floydadu, 

only n few years ago couldn’ t 
be dignified as a village, is now 

!jng houses numbered and other 
done to secure mail delivery, 

Sng already shown that it hus the 
aired amount of postoffice re- 
|ts. Good-bye Floydada town! 
pcome Floydada city.

O de..* School Bonds

young city with growing p.Yifis, 
most o f  the smnll cities o f  Texas 

I now in that fortunate condition, 
Always put to its best wits to keep 
public institutions up with its. 
vth. Bonds have to be issued for 

doI, wnter works, streets, parks, 
aries and every other conceivable 
airement of a good place in which

dessa is giving attention to its 
iols and will erect new school 
dings to the amount o f $150,000 

the funds from a bond issue re- 
tly voted. Odessa is progressive 

(all things. Editor Tryon ol' the 
is the head o f its active chnm-

ut Hjo)!po pun oojauuuoo jo  aoq 
part o f Texas naturally have n way 
o f  accomplishing things which is an
other way o f  saying: "Watch Odessa 
grow.”

Sunflower Seed

There is one crop, said to be valu
able as chicken feed, that is appar
ently native to the Texas soil, but 
which is much overlooked ns a farm 
crop. That is the sunflower seed 
crop. An Oklahoma farmer hus 
planted a large acreage in Russian 
sunflowers and has contracted the en
tire output to wholesale dealers In 
poultry feed, who will grind it and 
mix it into their feeds. It is said to 
be fine food for laying hens. The 
hedgerow, fence-line kind o f sun
flower found everywhere in Texas 
may not be Russian- in character, but 
is close enough kin to prove that the 
Russian variety may be successfully 
grown.

Just u short while ago, the I’ampa 
Times was asking whether Pampa 
was going to step right up with the 
money to secure Frank Kell’s rail
road from there to Chyenne, Okla., 
to make connection with a Kell road 
directly into Oklahoma City, or 
■whether it was going to lapse into 
“ inocuous esuetude”  or something of 
that kind. The question was hardly 
out before an emphatic answer was 
given by raising the required amount 
of money. Frank Kell in his cryptic 
way has announced. “ You may tell 
it to the world thnt Pampa’s new rail
road will be built.”  That goes far 
toward settling Pampa’s future as a 
thriving young city.

Wichita Falls Strike.

Among the first of the Texas cities 
to announce the completion o f plans 
for building n cotton mill this year, 
and following closely on the an
nouncement that Dallas is to build a 
$650,000 textile mill, is Wichita 
Falls. Northern capital has acquired 
and will start construction o f  a 5,000 
spindle mill within the next ninety 
days. This is to be the first unit in 
a 100 acre industrial development in 
the city by the same parties.

New Braunfel. Gauze Mill

One successful enterprise usually 
results in another. New Braunfels 
has made a big success o f its ging
ham mills, its cement plants, its pow
er plants, its pleasure park and about 

! everything else undertaken. It 
now announced that a $425,000 

! gauze mill is to be built there to 
i manufacture medicinal _ gauze and 
J such things, and that around the 
I plant there will be constructed a sub- 
- urban addition to accomodate tlie 
| mill employees. The Chamber of 

Commerce says thnt $3,500,000 will 
be spent thero this year in industrial 
development.

Panola County Timber

A Shreveport mill company has 
bought a large lumber mill and Is 
allied lumber manufacturing plants 
near Wascom, in Harrison county for 
a consideration said to be nround 
$1,000,000. The plant has capacity 
for turning out 300,000 lumber feet 
a day and employs approximately 
500 persons. It is stated that it con
trols enough Panola county timber 
land to keep the plant running ten 
years. Capitalists are also putting in 
a plant to manufacture lignite by
products from a 5,000 acre tract o f 
lignite lnnds controlled in Panola 
county. Panola is in for much busi
ness activity in the next few years.

South Tcxa* Poultrymen

Fourteen counties are already rep
resented in an organization just 
formed at San Antonio to handle co
operatively the poultry products o f 
thnt section o f  Texas. The organi
zation expects to expand to cover 
practically all o f  South Texas. E f
fective organizations are being form
ed throughout the State in co-oper
ative movements to aid farming and 
the allied interests.

Eazt Texas Dairying

East Texas is thoroughly awakin- 
ed to the importance o f  its dairying 
interests, and meetings and schools 
are being held everywhere to lonrn 
the best methods o f  production, 
handling and marketing. The Eust 
Texas Chamber o f Commerco deserv
es much credit for its successful ac
tivities in drawing attention to the 
profits from dairying and for secur
ing plants to handle the products.

CONSOLATION AT
$5.00 PER QUART

"You poor man,”  said tho kindly 
old lady, “ is that bottle o f  vile liquor
the only consolation you have in the 
world?"

“ Oh no, mum. I know where I can 
get anothcr’n.

A GOOD PLACE FOR
A LONG SLEEP

Of course we never like to slam 
our neighboring city, Perryton, but 
hero is a story we heard recently that 
is worth repeating:

A witness was being questioned in 
court.

“ Your Age,”  asked the attorney.
"F ifty years.”
“ I know thut to be a perjury. You 

are much older than that.”
“ Oh, I guess you’re counting the 

ten years I spent in Perryton. Well, 
they don’t count.”

COWS’ GOLD TEETH STARTS A 
MAN ON IDAHO GOLD tyUNT

Portland, Ore., March 10 (Auto- 
caster)— Bert Edwards, Prominent 
Salem cattle buyer, is going out to 
Star, Idaho, to stake a gold claim.

Edwards recently bought eight 
head o f  cattle in the Portland stock- 
yards. When they were slaughtered 
it was discovered that each cow had 
teeth covered with a gilt substance. 
This substance was prooved to be 
pare gold.

A  theory thnt the cattle suffered 
with tooth-ache, and had their teeth 
filled with gold through the kindness 
o f  a rancher, was dispelled after a 
thorough examination o f tho teeth.

Edwards is o f  tho opinion that the 
cows spent most o f  their lives graz
ing on a plain virtually carpeted with 
gold under the grass. Thus in eat
ing, the cows got the gold in their 
mouths from time to time and in

some manner it stuck to their teeth. 
The animals hail from Star, Idaho, 
where Edwards is convinced gold 
must be plentiful as mud.

OUITE OBVIOUS

“ How long did your husband suf
fe r? ”

“ Ever since he met me."

AND A  TOUGH ONE. TOO

“ Pa, why do* they call some men 
college bred?”

“ Why, that’s the end o f  a four 
years’ loaf.”

Show n man you are interested in 
his business and he will become in
terested in yours.

Accidents—Will Happen
FIRES—  cannot all be prevented.
TORNADOES— are possible anywhere.
LIFE— is uncertain.
THE ONLY W AY TO be safe is to sec that you carry adequate 
insurance.

T A L K  I T  O V E R  W I T H  U S

Hansford Abstract Co.
SINCE 1905

A. F. BARKLEY, President
SPEARMAN

------------------------------------------------------------------------

There s New  
Beauty in

P A IN T

“RIP”
The P A I N T E R

Interior Decorating 
House Painting 

Flat Work

Careful, painstaking work that 
will stand the test o f time.

E. C. Van Winkle
Spearman

Baby Chick Prices
White Leghorns...................................12c, 16c and 20c
Barred R o c k s ................................................ 14c and 16c
Rhode Island R e d s ............................12c, 14c, and 16c
Buff O rpingtons............................................................  14c
Broiler C h ic k s ............................................................... 12c

(Reduced prices on 1000 lots)

Special prices on 2 and 3 week old chicks

Guymon Hatchery
L. Vanderhoofven, Manager 

GUYMON OKLAHOMA

W hat?

The BALDWIN

W h ic h  W ill Y o u  Save?
YO U  ran save pennies or save chicks. Poul

try yard facts show that ordinary untested 
rations and mixtures such as hard boiled eggs 

and oatmeal save pennies but not chicks. U su
ally 50 %  o f them die. Poultrymen who arc 
making money invest one penny more per chick 
and save 90 to 10 0%  o f their chicks. T h ey feed 
Purina Chick Startena, the buttermilk starting 
ration containing 
C o d  L i v e r  O il.
W e’ll be glad to
tell you o f  a feed
ing plan that’s as 
simple as A  B  C . 
I t  sa v e s c h ic k s  
and brings them 
th ro u g h  to early 
maturity.

McClellan Grain Company
GRAIN

PHONE 109
COAL FEED

SPEARMAN

Low er in Price,
Lower in Upkeep Costs,

First in Performance
Whether you handle a large or small acreage; whether you raise 
wheat rye, oats, barley, kaffir or maizo; whether your prdter a self- 
propelled or a pull model, horse or tractor, wc can supply the com
bine which will better meet your requirements.
designed by combine specialists to lower production costs, built to 
give maximum service at the minimum operating expense, proven on 
farms large and smnll in every section o f tho .country, priced within 
the reach o f every grain grower— the Baldwin welcomes every com
parison— every test. ’
Revolutionary in design, these combines stand supreme. Embody
ing new principles, eliminating hundreds o f  unessential parts, they 
are lighter in weight, more compact, and easier to operate. Harvest
ing without canvass, threshing without teeth, tho Baldwin

principle makes possible an enormous reduction in weight. The 
application o f rotary motion throughout the entire process o f  har
vesting and threshing insures' greater efficiency and longer life.
You want a combine with a proven record o f money-making per
formance, a combine that assures the lowest possible production 
cost, a combine that is dependable and easy to operate, a combine 
whose simplicity o f construction eliminates costly repairs and delays 
-—proven characteristics o f  tho Baldwin Combine.
Many owners operated their own machines without extra labor. 
.Many reported that they spent no money for repairs. Many showed 
a saving equal to the total cost o f  their machine! Such a combine 
record certainly deserves the serious consideration of every grain 
giower. Don’t put it off— act NOW!

THE BALDWIN will be on display at Speaman’s Combine, Tractor, Truck and Automobile show, March 30 
and 31. Also Ford Trucks, Fordson Tractors and the New Ford Automobile.

R. W. Morton • •

LOWER MAIN— PHONE 4S ON THE PAVEMENT— SPEARMAN
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There’s Cheer 
in Your Smile
— A Cheerful Message 

Wins a Welcome.

People buy to add to 
their happiness.

We sell for less
for the purpose of increasing your pleasure. Our 
prices are increased profits to you. Surely, then, our 
message should be cheerful, if they are to carry the 
suggestion of pleasant things.

FOR CHEERFULNESS— Get our prices and then you 
will smile with us.

P. M. Maize and Company
Phone 3 Spearman

BUILDING SAND

See Sparks and Beeson for sand 
and gravel. AH first-class contrac
tors use our sand and gravel. ,Seo 
us in Spearman, at any convenient 
time. . 14t4p.

LOST

A rear bumper to a Buick car 
Finder please leave at the Reporter 
office.
13tf. MRS. J. D. COTTER.

FOR SALE

Good heavy Texas Red seed oats; 
grown year 1926. Price 65 cents per 
bushel. Two miles south and 1% 
miles west o f Holt school house; 18 
miles southwest o f Spearman.
13t3. J. R. KIRK,

THE ETERNAL TOPIC

FOR SALE

Full blood single comb Rhode 
Island Red eggs for hatching. 50c 
for setting of 15; $3.00 per hundred. 
Thone H52.
14t3. MRS. P. H. JAMISON'.

PLOW FOR SALE

M U S I C  P U P I L S

If your child is musically inclined 
he should be taking music lessons. I 
tench both piano and violin. See me 
at the school studio or Fred Hoskins 
residence. 12tf.

MRS. D. L. BROWDER.

GARAGE FOR SALE
One six disc John Deere sod plow | 

for sale. See. | a  new garage in Goodwell, tile
14t2p. W. A. SCnUBERT, (building 50 x 100 feet. Will sell or

5 Vi miles cast o f  Spearman. I rcnt Write
Box 292, Goodwell, Okla

I have for sale complete poll lists 
of Hutchinson County. Will sell in 
separate precincts. Prices on appli
cation.

ROY HEDGECOKE,
12t4. Stinnett, Texas.

13t3.

T R U C K  F O R  S A L E

| 1 have one 1925 model, one and
one-half ton International truck for 

I .ale; new grain body; six practically 
Purebred Rhode Island Red eggs [ new (two red top) Fisk tires. In 

for hatching, from fine stock. Will i good condition mechanically. Sec
sell at 50 cents per dozen. Phone 70 I 15t4p. FRED TWYMAN,
llt f .  GEO. W. McMURRY. ! Spearman, Texas.

Mankind Is not grateful for all 
kinds o f  weather, but it is grateful 
that it cannot be regulated by law, 
or altered by constiutionnl amend
ments, or made obedient to the “ pre
dictions’1 o f gooshebonc weather 
prophets.

There have been times when one 
has hoped the amateur forecasters 
had guessed it right, and this is one 
of them if their predictions arc for 
on early spring and long, hot sum
mer.

Wherever March is the period of 
transition between cold and warm 
weather, the state o f the weather and 
the prospects for an early spring and 
long summer are the most important 
topics o f daily discussion. Even Wall 
Street is deeply concerned with every 
passing sign o f spring. It hopes for 
warm days likely to speed up busi
ness, and is certain that after the 
hardships o f winter prices o f  specu
lative securities will rise with the 
warming sun.

When spring comes, the farmer 
buys his seed, fertilizer and machin
ery; people begin to think of new 
and larger wardrobes; automobiles 
are in demand; housecleaning sug
gests new furniture; building con
struction and other kinds of outdoor 
work receive a new impetus. To
gether they make the wheels o f in
dustry turn faster, keep the stores 
busy, increase railroad freight load
ings lessen unemployment and in
crease the national wealth.

As lawmakers have no means of 
meddling with the weather, the 
weather seems always to adjust itself 
to a just and familiar average over 
long periods and to be fixed by 
natural conditions. This fact and 
the fact that for several years spring 
has been tardy and summer below 
par lead one to expect an early 
spring and a real old-fashioned sum- 

Also, one roan bull cnlf. mcr this year.
A good March toust should include 

a “ here’s to” for just enough rain 
for the crops and not too much to 
spoil vacation pleasures.

Pure bred Jersey Black Giant eggs 
for hatching; 75 cents for 15, or 
$4.00 per 100. These chicks will 
make 10 to 12 pound capons.
14tf. MRS. T. S. McMURRY,

Box 610, Spearman, Texas.

SEWING

Plain and fancy sewing. Dress
making a specialty. At my home in 
west Spearman, across the street 
from the section house.
14tf. MRS. J. A. GILL.

FOR SALE

Two high grade Holstein bull 
calves.
13tf. R. P. KERN,

Vi Mile West of Spearman, Tex.

SOD PLOWS FOR SALE

One 4-wheel 9-disc and one 3- 
whecl 7-disc Emerson plows; 6-bot
tom P. & O. mould-board; priced 
reasonabl 
14t2p. R. L. PORTER.

Two miles down the track.

We Are 
Announcing

FOR RENT

The Nichols 8C Shepard 
COMBINE

With many new features

The
Red

River
Special

Line
forl928
C o m b in e  

15’ C u t 
20 ' C u t 

Prune Type

Tractors
N & S  

D omo Built 
20-35 
20-40

Threshers
22x36 
28x46 
30x52 
32x56 
36x60 

Nichols*
Shepard 

Com
Picker 

—Huekar

NkboUA
Shepard
Steam

Engine*

The Big 12 Bar Cylinder, the heaviest found in any
combine, and the Man Behind the <?un, the greatest 
combination ever devised for getting the grain from 
the straw.
Valance The machine weight, whether the grain tank 
is full or empty, i9 equally distributed on all three 
wheels. That means a machine free from side draft, a 
combine that will cut square corners, a combine that 
will haul truer and easier in the heaviest field.
One Man Control— The operator— and only one is
needed—rides high on the machine out of the noise 
and dirt with every control at his finger tips and with 
the machine and the header in full view.

This is the combine that has:
llyatt, Timken or Ball Bearing! at every main bearing point—32 in alL
Alemite-Zerk Lubrication so that n o  harvesting time ia lost oiling up. 
Armco Ingot I ron-th e great rust resisting metal- m all aheet metal pans.
B'ealherproof Fiber Pulley! lot all Belt Drives.
High Speed Roller Chain on all C hain Drives.
A  Sturdy Hot Rireted Main Frame w ith  b ig  French U  H echt
wheels that stand up.
Bridge Trust Construction that w ill last.

This is the combine that threshes like the separators of
the famous Red River Special Line. It is the combine
that ha9 had every part proved in the grain fields . 
where they know combines.
This Nichols &  Shepard Combine is offered at a new
low price.

A fuur room, furnished resideuce 
in Spearman. See 
14tf. JOT HORTON.

BE BRIEF

I have for sale complete poll lists 
of Hutchinson County. Will sell in 
separate precincts. Prices on appli
cation.

ROY HEDGECOKE,
12t4. Stinnett, Texas.

FOR RENT

Residence and 1 block o f ground; 
fenced for chickens. Sec 
10tf. C. P. ELLIS,

NICHOLS&SHEPARD
REPAIRS AND P A R T S :-A  complete line 
of repairs and parts for the Red River 
Special line will be carried in stock at both 
Spearman and Gruver. Farmers will have

I have for sale complete poll lists 
o f Hutchinson County. Will sell in 
separate precincts. Prices on appli
cation.

ROY HEDGECOKE,
12t l. Stinnett, Texas.

The world is in a hurry: please be 
brief.

Poor terminal facililics for authors 
and speakers often nullify all their 
excellent wisdom. A man may pos
sess all kinds o f useful knowledge, 
but fail in “ discerning when we have 
done.”

Brevity is the touch stone of suc
cess in any field. You may offend 
your customer, your reader or your 
hearer in one respect and please him 
in another. But if you tire him with 
your tediousness, you lose him alto
gether.

The newspaper leads the style to-

A FURTHER REDUCTION IN 
LADIES SHOES, AS FOLLOWS:

Patent Strap, Pumps, brown and 
gray, $6.50, sale p r i c e .......... $4.50

Patent straps, pumps, brown and 
tan, $ 5 .00 ; Sale price . . . . .  $3.00

Black and Tan Straps and pumps, 
$ 3 .50 ; Sale p r i c e .....................$2.25

Also a reduction on Children’s shoes 
in "R ed G oose," none better.

Just received a new line Silk Dresses 
at $10 .00 ; Sale p r i c e .......... $8.75

New Spring Hats arriving each week 
end for Miss and Matron.

New lines novelty hose in both Radio 
and Topsy Brands.

Spearman Dry Goods Co.
The Store of Better Values 

Spearman, Texas

day in pith and cogency und has 
educated the public to the expecta
tion o f receiving much in little. The 
well-executed cartoon will impart a 
whole philosophy of life at a glance, 
or provide silent comment on current 
events worth a column o f words.

Brevity is the soul o f wit. Yet 
they who have wit, or think they 
have, are in especial danger o f say
ing too much. Some one has said: 
‘ It is better to say nothing and be 

thought a fool than to open the 
mouth and dispell all doubt."

Be Brief!

SYNTHETIC NEWSPAPERS

You can do what you like if 
like what you do.

you

A newspaper headline announces 
that the motor has failed to oust the 
army mule. “ Nothing surprising 
about that,’ ’ says Mr. Smith one of 
our local Legionnaires, “ from my

The controversy over the question 
whether newspapers should publish 
crime news is not unlike the contro
versy over any other form o f censor
ship. With them all it is a turbulent 
minority seeking the censorship of 
something the majority want', un- 
expurgated an unadulterated. It 
this particular controversy the evil 
effect o f  the thing fo r  which censor
ship is sought are harder to detect 
than in many and censorship would 
be even less effectual than in some 
others. With the possible exception 
o f  the lnrger cities, crime news tra
vels faster than the newspaper press

The average citizen and newspaper 
reader is more ready to believe that 
the murderer or bank robber who 
blames the crime news for his crime 

nly making excuses in the hope
knowledge o f army mules nothing in j o f  persuading the judge to give hits 
the world would oust one.”  "another chnnce.”

LOST

A small coin purse, containing two 
keys and other small articles. Finder 
will please leave at the Reporter o f
fice. 15t 1.

HEMSTITCHING

Hemstitching and picoting at my 
home in west Spearman. Work guar
anteed.

MRS. J. MALVIN JACKSON.

no trouble in securing parts for Red River Special li 

For the Big Show in Spearman on March 30 and 3 1,
will have on exhibition:

THE RED RIVER SPECIAL COMBINE 

THE RED RIVER SPECIAL TRACTOR

L O O K  ' EM O V E R

McNabb Land Co.
bpearman and Gruver, Texas

R E D R I V E R S P  E C I A L

First Wiseacre: “ That guy across 
the street,”  (pointing to Ralph Bort), 
“ Well, he makes piles o f money.”  

Second: “ How does he do it. Got 
n sideline?”

First: "No, he’s teller at the First 
National bank.”

Rodeo clothes for outdoor men. 
Demand Rodeo’s at Thomason Bros.

“ When It comes to stepping into 
b strange car,”  says one o f our local 
preachers, “ too many girls aro will
ing to put their best foot forward."

Straw hats, harvest hats, galore, 
for the entire family, at Thomason 
Bros.

THE BATTERY
the heart o f your car. 

FORD BATTERY

$11.00
INSTALLED

Expert Battery Repair Work

RE-CHARGING:—

Radio Battery 
Car Battery,

50c
SI.00 to $1.60

R* W. M O R T O N
Ford Sales and Service 

SPEARMAN

Shappy New Spring patterns, designed especially for 
Young Men. Carleton’s two-pant Suits at . . .  . $25.00
Hart, Schaffner &  Marx Suits in conservative patterns

NEW SPRING < ^ 7 / — " C ~ f o / > OUR $9.75

GOODS I § 1 m m
SILK DRESSES

l>N DISPLAY
i r,i a t  r a a ARE KNOCK-

SPEARMAN, TEXAS
3T. 1904

OUTS

HE SPE/
,ocal American Legion

Kimball Community B ox Supper
W as Great Success— $ 4 0 0  Raised

IThe program and box supper held 
I the new Kimball school house on 
liday night o f  last week, was n pro- 
lunced success from every angle, 
he program rendered by the stud
i o o f the Kimball school was in- 
lestin g  and greatly enjoyed by the 
ig e  audience present, while the 
bx supper was nn out o f the ordinary 
|ccess from a financial standpoint, 

well ns .furnishing the crowd a 
llcndid lunch at the close o f the 
Meeting. The boxes sold at auction 
iid a popularity contest brought in
|e neat sum o f $200 cush. The Tulsa 
Eg, Reel and Manufacturing Com- 
fcny, through the manager o f the 
Xca'rmnn yard, Harry Bowen, 
latched this with another $200 cash, 
aking the total cash receipts for the 

lening nn even $400. The Tulsa 
[ig, Reel and Manufacturing Com- 
hny sold the material with which 
fce new Kimball school was con- 

.ucted. The trustees and patrons 
the school are highly pleased with 

Ecir new building and with tho nui- 
trial furnished by Mr. Bowen’s 
Company. Needless to say, the good 
feople o f Kimball arc more than 
(leased with the generous offering of 
ho Tulsa Rig and Reel to match 
.Very dollar taken in at their commu- 
«ty box supper with another dollar, 
he proceeds to be used in the pur- 
hase o f a piano fo r  their new school, 
he Kimball folks are a progressive, 

_ublic-spirited sort nnd their commu
nity is growing at a rapid rate. A. II. 

razier, P. M. Chesser and W. S. 
homas are trustees o f. the Kimball 

jehool and the teachers are Miss 
Hay Wilkins and Miss Helen Harvey, 
hey are teaching a very successful 

!crm o f school.

DISTRICT COURT

Judge Ewing, having recovered 
from a recent illness, was on hand 
Monday morning to preside over the 
second week sessions o f  the district 
court of Hansford county. Attorney 
Clifford Braley was urtable to be 
here, and Judge Ewing appointed Jot 
Horton to serve as district attorney 
pro tern. No criminal cases were 
tried this week, but the civil docket 
was cleaned up fairly well. Two 
criminal cases were transferred to 
Hemphill ceunty and one to Lip
scomb county on change o f venue. 
District court meets in Lipscomb 
county on April 23, and in Hemphill 
county on May 14. The grand jury 
met again Monday morning and rc- 
mainded in session until Tuesday 
noon. This grand jury returned 
seven bills. * Its report to the dis
trict judge is us follows:

.it 31- - 
v ^ V lL D  ANIMAL SHOWS

The greatest show that will be pre- 
leted to the public this year will be 
Eellmar Bros. Trained Wild Anihial 
Exhibition. With a whole army of 
fotable artists brought direct from 
Europe, all absolutely new to the 
American audiences. The show is 
[pick and span and the long line of 
§ars owned by the show will carry 

aggregation o f the foremost iu- 
lists o f the world, and the largest col
lection o f wild animuls in captivity, 
pne continuous whirl of ever-chang- 
Jig surprises in which hundreds of 
persons take part, embrace new feat
ures never before presented by a 
traveling show. As an innovation 
Eollmar Bros, will introduce an Arta- 
lon  Ballet o f the world’ s most grace
fu l dancers. These exquisitely form
ed young women, fresh from their 
Parisian triumphs appear as if mold- 
id  by the sculptor’s art. They are 
brace personified, and in whirlwind 
(lancing novelties are-alluring speci
mens o f  femine beauty. Miss Shirley 
Bates, Astatuesque, Madame De- 
K’ erc’s beauty • who represents 
[‘Peace’ ’ in the statue o f the nymphs 
lias won tho prize for  the most per
fectly formed woman in continental 
pluropc. Hundreds o f high class acts 

offered in tho nrena, and the 
Ivild animals, ns usual will bo a fea
ture with Zellmat Bros. Showy.Their 
already large collection hns been 
augmented by a number of' ele
phants, lions, camels, leopards and 
rizzly bears. A number o f  bands 

..rill furnish tho music. This is the 
show that you arc waiting for— tho 
[worthwhile show'. Don’t forget that 
She show will bp at Spearman on 
Tuesday, April 10.

OTHER CANDIDATES PROPOSED
FOR THE CITY OFFICES

Petitions signed by duly qualified 
[voters o f tho city have been filed, 
nsking thnt tho names o f Fred Hos- 
kins for Mayor, and C. W. Smith, E. 
■L Snider, R. E. Burran nnd H. L. 
Dumas for nldermen, be placed on 

[the official ballot. This will make 
|two candidates for  each vacancy, 
[and the voters mny select whom they 

•rish to serve. The candidates for 
mayor are Geo. M. Whitson and Fred 

.Joskins. Vote for  one. The candi- 
J'lates for aldermen are E. C. Worn- 
(Mo, S. E. Hnrbison, P. B. Higgs. W. 
T .  Hays, C. W. Smith, E. K. Snider, 
Jk E. Burran and n .  L. Dumas. 
Vote for four.

Subscribe for the Reporter.

Grand Jury Report
To tho honorable W. R. Ewing,

Judge o f 31st Judicial court, Hans
ford county, Texas:
We, your grand jurors duly select

ed, empanelled, nnd sworn to serve 
as grand jurors for your Honorable 
Court o f the March term, 1928, hav
ing finished our labors and complet
ed our investigation o f  nil matters 
and things properly coming before 
us ns such grand jurors, beg leave to 
make this our final report as follows:

We hnve been in session five days, 
and have diligently inquired into and 
true presentment made o f all such 
natters and things as have been giv
en us in charge. W c have returned 
into this court seven indictments. A 
grunt number o f witnesses hnve ap
peared before us, and we have 
thoroughly investigated all alleged 
violations o f the law that have come 
to our attention, nnd have returned 
Indictments‘in'nil cases wherein we 
believed that under the evidence in
troduced before us, wo were warrant
ed and justified in returning true 
hills.

Wo find that Hansford county as 
a whole is law abiding, and thnt the 
officers o f this county are making 
diligent efforts to ferret out nil al
leged violations, and that they are 
doing all thnt is in their power to 
stamp out any and all infractions of 
the law o f all kinds. However, we 
find thnt there have been some viola
tions o f u serious nature which 
hould be controlled, and which the 

officers have made every effort to 
curb. We most earnestly recom
mend that the fathers and mothers o f 
children residing within this county 
be more dijigent in their care, con
trol, protection, and general natural 
supervision over their children, nnd 
sec thnt they, their children, are 
careful with whom they associate, 
nnd that they do not permit their 
children to loiter around places of 
business or any other place generally 
understood und regarded as being 
a meeting point or hnnging out place 
for individuals, whether such place 
is being operated under the pretense 
o f  a business being conducted for 
mercantile purposes or otherwise.

We seriously condem.and place 
our stamp o f  disapproval upon the 
construction, mnintennnce and opera
tion o f any business within the limits 
o f this county wherein the fixtures 
therein situated arc so arranged that 
all parts o f the building nnd its fix 
tures .are not entirely openly exposed 
to public view by all patrons regard
less o f the nature o f the business, 
and we especially condemn tho con
struction, maintenance and use of 
any booths in such manner thnt nil o f 
the occupants therein cannot at nny 
and all times be fully seen nnd obser
ved by the public generally.

Wc want to thank this court and 
all o f the officers o f the court for 
their assistance, help and kindness 
and co-operation in making our In
vestigations nnd carrying out the 
duties imposed upon us under tho 
,iiw.

Our labors having been completed 
and all alleged violations that have 
come to our attention having beer, 
investigated, and indictments return
ed in cases wherein we felt that wc 
were justified in returning such .in 
dictments, and no persons coming to 
our knowledge having been repre
sented for love, fear, favor, affection 
o’- hope o f  reward, but all things


